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THE PICTURE 
OF LOYALTY

18 months ago, a potential change in CEOs spawned 
a walkout, consumer boycott and empty shelves at 
Market Basket. Today, everything’s back to normal: 
record sales and amazing loyalty from shoppers, 
employees and vendors. Here’s how they do it… 
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THE PiCTURE OF LOYALTY
A change in CEOs at Market Basket spawned a walkout, 
consumer boycott and empty shelves. 18 months later, 
the CEO is back and so are record sales and unprec-
edented loyalty from shoppers, employees and vendors.  
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But it’s not enough to offset 
losses in the fresh baked segment. 
Manufacturers expect innovative new 
items will help move the needle.
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Year-round availability, better value, 
less waste, convenience — and 
nutrition out the wazoo! What’s 
not to love about this fast-growing 
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N E W  P R O D U C T S                

44 From Russian dumplings to grass-fed kefi r, our 
monthly roundup — now at the back of the 
magazine — features the latest frozen and 
refrigerated fare.
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Warren Th ayer, Editorial Director
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ANGER, AND 
BOILING	FROGS
GMOs, Congress and suspicious 
pots of water. 

BY WARREN THAYER

Seems like everyone from 
Bernie Sanders to Donald 
Trump is 

tapping into the 
anger of America. 
And what are we 
so mad about? 

Well, for 
starters, Congress 
is bought and sold. 
All the “rules” 
favor the rich. 
Th e government 
can no longer be 
trusted. Major corporations cheat 
and lie with impunity. 

Yeah, people are mad as hell. 
Th ey want change, honesty, and 
things done for the public good 
—not just for the “one percenters.” 
And these people vote. 

So our politicians are at least 
talking the talk that people want 
to hear. Will they walk the walk? I 
doubt it. But just talking the talk 
is a step in the right direction. You 
gotta crawl before you walk, even 
when a sprint might be called for. 

And so begins my rant at many 
of you who lead trade associations 
and “big food.” Oh, some of you in 
“little food” are guilty as well. My 
beef isn’t so much that you aren’t 
walking the talk. Cripes, you aren’t 
even talking the talk. Do you really 
think you can continue making 
vigorous attempts at keeping 
consumers in the dark about what 
they’re really eating? Th at you 
can continue to bribe Congress to 
pass legislation that will help line 
your pockets at the expense of 
consumers? 

Oh cut it out. You know it’s 
true. Sure, some of you in big 
food are scared enough now to be 
attempting genuine inroads here. 

Congratulations, although you may 
have already burned your bridges. 
I’ve never seen so many enthusiastic 
start-ups where the calling is about 
producing good, healthy food 
more than it is about maxing out 
profi t. I love ‘em. But most of big 
food remains focused on quarterly 
earnings and stock prices. 

Ever hear about “boiled frog 
syndrome?” If you put a water pot 

on the burner and let it 
get  hot, a frog will jump 
out immediately. But put 
the frog in cold water and 
then turn on the burners, 
and the frog will sit there 
contentedly until the water 
boils and the frog dies. 

Big food, you’re sitting 
in a pot of water that is 
just starting to boil. For 
some of you, it’s too late 

already. I won’t miss you.

THE MAiL
Amazing what a double scotch will 
do for you when you’re writing a 
column, isn’t it? Well, let’s move on 
to the mail. 

One retailer wrote to say, “I 
don’t need every vendor I do 
business with sending me a 
Christmas/holiday card. Especially 
the ones that were mass-printed at 
their local print shop. I wish, and 
so do many of my co-workers, that 
they’d simply donate the money 
they spend on printing and mailing 
cards to a worthwhile charity. 
Besides, then I won’t have to go 
home and explain to my wife why 
I’m covered in glitter.” Well said, 
good reader. 

And several of you wrote to tell 
me how much you enjoyed the 
December parody of “A Few Good 
Men,” wherein the Jack Nicholson 
character shouts “You can’t handle 
more facings!” Yeah, I liked that 
one, too.  
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WHOLE GRAINS DAILY

• #1 Selling soft pretzel brand*

• Expand upon the success       
  of SUPERPRETZEL®    
  flagship item with logical   
  brand extension 

• Expand upon the success       
  of SUPERPRETZEL®    
  flagship item with logical   

• Comprehensive trade and       
  consumer support program 



F A C T O i D S

FASTEST
FROZEN

BY PETER PENGUiN
During the 12 weeks ended 

Nov. 29, sales of frozen foods in 
supermarkets, drugstores, mass 
merchants, military commissaries 
and select club and dollar 
stores combined topped $11.9 

billion, a 0.8% increase compared 
with the same period a year ago, reports 
Chicago-based market research fi rm IRI 
(@IRIworldwide). Units slid 0.9% to 3.39 
billion, but volume jumped 2.0% to 5.17 
billion. Percentage of volume sold with 
merchandising support dropped 0.6 points 
to 34.2%.

For the 52 weeks ended Nov. 29, both 
dollars and volume rose 1.4%, to $53.16 
billion and 23.54 billion, respectively. 
However, units fell 1.4% to 14.96 billion. 
Percentage of volume sold with 
merchandising support tumbled 1.7 points 
to 34.7%.

Our chart shows the fastest-growing 
frozen department subcategories, including 
the leading manufacturers, for the 12 weeks 
ended Nov. 29. Only subcategories with at 
least $250,000 in sales during the period 
are listed. Manufacturers with less than 
$50,000 in sales are not included.

$1,843,698
Dollar sales racked up by Weight 
Watchers Smart Ones pot pies, 

one of the best performers 
among frozen products in distri-
bution less than a year. Despite 
its success — and a 4.9% gain by 
top-seller Marie Callender’s — 

subcategory sales fell 2.1%, thanks 
mostly to No. 2 Banquet’s double-

digit decline.

-25.3%
Dollar loss by cookie dough (to 
$4,025,613), biggest loser among 

frozen subcategories with at 
least $1 million in sales during the 

period. Most of the blame goes 
to category leader Nestlé, whose 
sales tumbled 36.9% during the 

most recent 12 weeks after a huge 
run-up earlier in the year.

BY PETER PENGUiN

THE DATABANK
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OTHER BREAKFAST FOOD  $5,327,724   195.5   1,281,232   77.1   2,323,753   408.0 
Rich Products Corp.   $3,655,891  *  577,323  *  1,771,998  *
Private Label   $1,189,619   255.8   494,765   279.0   455,943   285.6 
Bob Evans Farms   $153,957   (14.6)  107,389   31.4   31,036   (27.2)
Kellogg’s   $133,685   (88.4)  46,437   (90.4)  26,994   (90.4)
Cedarlane Natural Foods   $66,822   12.6   14,663   21.4   5,499   21.4 
Cole’s Quality Foods   $57,353   2,726.9   24,072   2,891.3   21,063   2,891.3

PiZZA CRUSTS/DOUGH  $4,617,349   29.3   1,289,618   7.4   1,672,199   30.0 
Boulder Brands   $1,248,184   12.2   238,797   8.5   119,398   8.5 
Private Label   $808,383   379.0   208,967   232.1   217,117   130.3 
Goglanian Bakeries   $396,214  *  19,866  *  382,415 *
Stefano Foods   $323,635   13.4   169,119   18.1   169,119   18.1 
Kinnikinnick Foods   $237,736   (21.0)  30,253   (19.5)  39,707   (19.5)
Against the Grain Gourmet   $226,562   12.7   31,134   13.7   23,351   13.7 
Score Tuesday Corp.   $187,055   (7.4)  103,467   (0.9)  103,467   (0.9)
Calise & Sons   $175,875   16.3   102,947   7.5   102,947   7.5 
Guttenplan’s Bakery   $136,445   (14.1)  104,550   (19.4)  104,550   (19.4)
House of Pasta   $104,452   (16.8)  36,246   (18.6)  72,491   (18.6)

TORTiLLAS  $698,988   28.9   191,653   27.9   195,597   47.6 
Food For Life Baking Co.   $446,011   12.7   125,329   14.8   93,997   14.8 
Cadiz Distributors   $71,254  *  19,310  *  38,620  *
Goya Foods   $59,011   52.4   10,219   61.4   14,143   61.3 

GNOCCHi  $1,495,047   23.0   562,975   22.0   565,618   22.1 
Private Label   $479,216   305.8   192,907   370.6   206,351   290.8 
Mama Rosie’s   $193,070   (5.4)  85,116   (15.2)  85,116   (15.2)
Seviroli   $90,643   7.0   45,092   9.5   38,900   8.7 
Lucy’s Foods   $74,866   (11.0)  36,460   (8.5)  36,460   (8.5)
Perfect Pasta   $70,946   9.6   17,200   6.8   12,944   1.6 
Scaramuzza’s Pasta Products   $54,560   (3.8)  14,823   (2.2)  14,823   (2.2)
Savignano Foods Corp.   $54,039   (35.3)  31,774   (36.2)  19,859   (36.2)
Sicilian Chef   $52,973   (4.3)  10,652   4.2   14,873   1.5 
P&S Ravioli   $50,418   1.8   5,846   (1.4)  11,693   (1.4)

SiDE DiSHES  $116,150,080   15.9   43,450,736   18.9   37,641,888   12.1 
Birds Eye Foods   $26,410,088   98.4   14,333,026   84.8   9,518,360   83.6 
Nestlé USA   $24,220,654   (6.4)  6,698,998   (9.6)  8,235,352   (6.7)
General Mills   $12,464,690   2.8   6,441,269   (2.1)  4,525,842   (6.0)
Heinz North America   $10,691,727   (6.1)  2,308,809   (0.4)  1,831,325   (5.1)
Private Label   $7,008,292   21.6   2,974,599   10.5   2,302,111   11.1 
Ore-Ida   $5,613,675   14.4   1,634,807   2.5   2,495,488   4.3 
ConAgra   $3,746,336   79.1   1,276,347   104.6   1,248,603   104.9 
Shiloh Foods   $2,873,599   11.6   770,300   2.8   1,037,816   6.6
InnovAsian Cuisine   $2,597,733   41.0   716,291   40.2   805,828   40.2 
Path of Life   $2,546,864   *   445,270   *   529,690  * 

TORTILLA/EGG	ROLL/WNTN	WRPPRS  $403,515   15.7   193,149   15.3   145,242   8.7 
Simex International   $128,753   (4.6)  44,763   4.0   37,132   3.7 
Ramar International   $72,783   (9.9)  37,200   (9.5)  25,575   (9.5)

STUFFiNG  $2,553,954   14.9   572,243   14.9   849,664   12.8 
Savoie’s   $999,342   17.4   267,129   17.5   292,469   17.2 
Shiloh Foods   $787,725   14.0   118,804   10.5   284,062   10.4 
Richard’s Cajun Food Corp.   $455,669   20.3   118,954   23.4   138,113   22.3 
Carrington Foods   $250,787   5.1   59,006   3.1   118,013   3.1

STUFFED PASTA SHELL  $2,855,647   10.8   547,088   10.3   894,876   12.4 
Seviroli   $479,384   17.9   77,224   42.3   160,463   10.6 
Venda Ravioli  $388,333   71.7   43,788   69.5   172,060   72.3 
Private Label   $328,765   57.6   92,427   63.4   111,686   67.4 
Rosina Food Products   $289,756   0.4   94,395   5.6   73,751   5.6 
Mama Rosie’s   $207,345   (2.2)  42,556   (1.1)  69,215   1.7 
Pede Bros.   $197,942   (12.3)  49,106   (23.6)  76,305   (15.2)
The Hain Celestial Group   $150,229   (3.7)  32,506   (12.5)  40,632   (12.5)
Savignano Foods   $133,108   6.1   13,195   6.6   34,638   6.6 
Lucy’s Foods   $130,190   8.9   29,764   9.3   39,065   9.3 
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5
Shelf life (in years) of 

Sweethearts “Conversation 
Hearts” from NECCO, which 

churns out about 2 billion of the 
heart-shaped candies between 
late February and the following 
January — about 100,000 each 
day. The entire run sells out in 

about six weeks.

5
Number of top 20 frozen subcat-
egories (in dollars) that also rank 
among the department’s top 20 
gainers: pizza (+4.9%), processed 
chicken (+3.6%), shrimp (+6.1%), 

fruit (+8.1%) and frozen novelties 
(+4.2%). The largest frozen sub-
category, ice cream, just missed 

the cut with a 3.5% increase.

3.6%
Dollar gain by processed chicken 
(to $698,204,544) — not enough 

to make up for the 11.8% loss suf-
fered by unprocessed chicken (to 

$646,852,608).

93%
Percentage of dog owners who 
believe they’ve seen their pet 

smile, according to a recent sur-
vey by Natural Balance Pet Foods. 

77.4%
Percentage of frozen pie volume 
sold with merchandising support 
during the most recent 12 weeks, 
highest in the department — and 

no surprise since Thanksgiving 
fell during that stretch. Despite 

the support, dollar sales were fl at 
and units fell 5.5%, due mostly to 

Sara Lee’s double-digit loss.

2.5
Average number of years U.S. 

churchgoers outlive non-
churchgoers, according to a 

study published in the Journal 
of the American Board of Family 

Medicine.

Sicilian Chef   $107,693   (10.1)  9,881   (8.9)  29,643   (8.9)

FRUiT  $233,403,968   8.4   47,439,824   3.8   70,761,344   4.0 
For top-10 manufacturer data, see our story on Fruit in this issue. 

BREAKFAST ENTREES  $142,202,048   8.1   52,767,112   2.4   40,011,528   4.0 
Hillshire Brands   $51,928,576   22.5   20,371,078   22.6   9,807,957   19.6 
Kellogg’s   $16,008,216   11.9   5,974,133   10.1   5,417,077   10.8 
Private Label   $14,166,962   (4.1)  6,438,462   (6.2)  5,774,335   (6.8)
Pinnacle Foods Group   $13,871,720   (13.4)  5,967,120   (23.9)  3,994,551   (18.9)
De Wafelbakkers   $13,867,850   4.9   4,080,658   5.3   7,375,885   4.5 
Nestlé USA   $6,665,110   94.9   1,744,672   64.4   1,647,428   90.3 
General Mills   $4,627,249   (9.3)  1,778,084   (30.1)  1,424,960   (9.5)
Heinz North America   $4,449,516   (33.7)  1,651,947   (32.0)  689,866   (37.6)
Bakery Chef   $2,781,165   (0.4)  725,701   (10.0)  1,119,135   (2.7)
Atkins Nutritionals   $2,597,173   (24.2)  751,375   (24.9)  322,858   (24.2)

ONiON RiNGS  $13,971,546   7.1   4,305,375   7.0   5,050,446   3.0 
ConAgra   $4,057,662   51.2   1,417,348   45.4   1,327,984   39.5 
Alexia Foods   $3,343,028   5.7   935,320   6.8   849,486   6.6 
Private Label   $2,953,037   (15.1)  1,217,934   (15.8)  1,301,901   (15.6)
Rich Products Corp.   $1,378,061   (1.5)  76,669   (1.6)  766,685   (1.6)
Ore-Ida Foods   $1,282,058   (10.9)  398,990   (10.2)  444,783   (9.5)
McCain Foods   $316,439   346.1   97,464   740.6   101,859   256.4 
Signature Foods   $299,234   5.8   64,675   3.1   129,350   3.1 
Fresh Frozen Foods   $126,820   (30.9)  37,966   (32.9)  47,458   (32.9)
Discount Sales   $74,502   (13.3)  13,454   (18.7)  30,201   (13.3)

BROCCOLi  $97,719,944   6.9   52,400,768   3.5   54,562,264   3.2 
Private Label   $47,787,620   5.0   28,435,690   4.3   30,748,020   3.0 
Birds Eye Foods   $31,103,488   16.6   14,376,282   8.3   15,367,256   10.3 
Pictsweet   $5,712,713   6.6   2,978,017   1.2   2,750,072   (3.3)
General Mills   $5,157,853   (20.6)  2,905,167   (22.8)  2,057,571   (22.3)
Hanover Foods   $2,147,884   21.7   1,182,682   25.3   1,008,693   24.4 
Potandon Produce   $912,314   (8.4)  384,840   (6.6)  288,630   (6.6)
Norpac Foods   $874,721   (4.2)  589,920   (10.9)  579,868   (10.7)
Small Planet Foods   $737,240   0.5   270,048   2.8   182,513   2.4 
Fresh Frozen Foods   $637,758   (27.5)  218,168   (30.5)  429,673   (29.6)
Foresite Foods    $609,373   (7.5)  170,898   (7.3)  341,797   (7.3)

SQUASH/ZUCCHiNi  $5,542,616   6.3   2,939,965   (1.7)  2,794,306   1.1 
Private Label   $2,068,460   3.7   1,457,564   1.7   1,297,343   (1.2)
Birds Eye Foods   $1,356,416   (8.1)  705,238   (9.5)  544,436   (9.4)
Earthbound Farm   $866,982   102.7   189,998   32.9   267,415   199.2 
Fresh Frozen Foods   $317,163   (12.3)  120,355   (13.8)  214,882   (22.6)
Pictsweet   $314,550   (1.4)  212,312   (9.2)  237,608   (6.2)
Small Planet Foods   $145,684   24.4   50,171   22.5   31,357   22.5 
Stahlbush Island Farms   $113,541   (2.2)  43,615   (3.7)  27,259   (3.7)
Seabrook Foods   $84,521   5.2   44,129   9.3   51,730   9.9 
One Pie Canning Co.   $81,240   (8.0)  44,435   (2.0)  55,544   (2.0)

SHRiMP  $461,148,736   6.1   51,710,348   14.6   56,763,480   19.5
IRI is unable to supply the top-10 shrimp manufacturers. 

PiZZA  $1,040,600,960   4.9   301,186,688   1.9   320,724,992   4.6 
Nestlé USA   $448,094,272   7.3   100,614,824   9.1   126,607,880   10.1 
Schwan’s   $201,114,768   (4.5)  52,439,932   (8.2)  66,246,744   (6.5)
Private Label   $122,606,256   13.1   36,085,488   5.4   41,330,452   9.3 
General Mills   $90,420,848   0.5   64,840,992   2.6   45,515,524   2.8 
Palermo Villa   $30,087,964   76.7   5,496,519   46.0   6,872,007   74.3 
Bernatello’s   $20,965,492   7.1   4,705,972   (5.1)  5,232,712   (1.1)
Home Run Inn   $15,592,018   10.5   2,700,496   7.4   3,902,156   14.2 
Dr. Oetker USA   $14,049,442   (9.8)  3,905,193   (10.3)  4,788,158   (10.0)
Amy’s Kitchen   $13,858,168   0.8   2,133,424   (1.3)  1,593,776   (1.5)
Pinnacle Foods Group   $13,055,088   (12.3)  12,444,314   (16.3)  4,183,046   (15.6)

PRCSSD	ALL	OTHER	POUL/POUL	SUB  $310,298   4.8   27,401   2.9   23,548   (3.1)
Maple Leaf Farms   $292,342   6.9   26,105   6.1   21,778   6.9
*Product has been in distribution less than one year.



Waves of Change 
Oceans of Opportunity

carolinacoolfoods.com
For more information contact Joe D’Alberto at (704) 227-7447 or jdalberto@acosta.com

The Southeastern Frozen & Refrigerated Conference 
is a Comprehensive Event including:

• Retailer Business Meetings with Manufacturers
• Emerging Trends Expo

• New Item Sampling Gala and Café
• Informal Meeting Opportunities

April 20 – 23, 2016
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F A C T O i D S

FASTEST
REFRIGERATED
BY BESSiE BOViNE

Sales of refrigerated products 
in supermarkets, drugstores, mass 
merchants, military commissaries 
and select club and dollar stores 
combined reached $18.87 billion 
during the 12 weeks ended Nov. 29, 
a 2.3% increase compared with the 
same period a year ago, reports 

Chicago-based market research fi rm IRI 
(@IRIworldwide). Units rose 1.6% to 6.74 
billion and volume expanded 0.6% to 53.70 
billion. Percentage of volume sold with 
merchandising support shot up 3.7 points 
to 36.6%.

For the 52 weeks ended Nov. 29, dollar 
sales jumped 2.8% to $79.88 billion 
and units grew 1.0% to 28.84 billion. 
However, volume fell 0.8% to 235.68 
billion. Percentage of volume sold with 
merchandising support climbed 2.0 points 
to 37.8%.

Our chart shows the fastest-growing 
refrigerated subcategories, including the 
leading manufacturers, for the 12 weeks 
ended Nov. 29. Only subcategories with at 
least $250,000 in sales during the period 
are listed. Manufacturers with less than 
$50,000 in sales are not included.

10.5%
Dollar gain by fruit drinks (to 
$237,729,216), despite a 13.0% 
loss by the subcategory’s top 
seller Sunny D. A pair of new-
comers from the Simply com-
pany and a double-digit gain 
by Tropicana’s Trop 50 brand 

drove the increase.

60.6%
Percentage of cream cheese-
brick volume sold with mer-
chandising support during 

the most recent 12 weeks — 
second-highest in the depart-
ment (after apple cider) but 

3.8 points less than a year ago. 
Unit sales edged up 0.6% none-

theless, and dollars jumped 
2.5% to $193,348,682.
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LEMON/LiME JUiCE  $923,296   279.8   415,512   212.0   2,967,920   253.9 
Coca-Cola Co.  $871,196   361.4   369,459   339.3   2,770,941   339.3

MILK	SUBSTITUTES-ALL	OTHER $19,841,778 193.5 5,958,651 218.6 21,058,910 321.5
WhiteWave Foods $11,361,093 1263.7 3,540,503 1289.5 14,029,322 1276.5
Jackson-Mitchell $3,674,379 6.3 793,852 5.6 1,669,443 5.6
Blue Diamond $1,879,093 * 617,782 * 2,471,129 *
HP Hood $1,289,973 12.2 394,730 17.5 1,578,922 17.5
Good Karma $745,441 23.5 214,364 30.3 857,455 30.3
Private Label $282,208 0.9 252,120 -3.9 189,090 -6.5
Redwood Hill Farm $178,445 76.0 26,311 77.6 52,623 77.6
C.F. Burger Creamery $130,456 -16.2 30,538 -19.6 61,075 -19.6
Summerhill Dairy $66,023 47.5 17,223 35.8 34,446 35.8

COFFEE CONCENTRATE  $1,737,953   118.0   247,270   98.4   5,802,514   106.3 
C&W Beverage   $934,870   461.9   131,411   379.6   3,052,714   498.4 
New Orleans Coffee Co.   $577,107   8.7   88,214   9.0   2,048,097   3.0 
Califi a Farms   $83,619  *  10,821  *  346,276  *

FRESH EGGS  $1,790,807,040   38.7   488,161,024   (2.1)  7,064,761,344   (3.6)
Private Label   $968,330,112   41.6   279,395,296   (3.1)  3,990,584,064   (3.9)
Eggland’s Best   $263,848,256   36.0   64,554,696   9.5   853,549,824   10.1 
Country Creek Farms   $197,776,768   46.9   50,449,932   1.9   836,961,408   (2.5)
Cal-Maine Foods   $50,403,532   47.1   9,805,664   (3.7)  214,688,560   (1.8)
Pete & Gerry’s   $22,770,362   62.0   5,040,892   43.0   60,606,164   56.8 
Dutch Farms   $16,955,990   30.9   6,122,374   (9.4)  79,708,712   (8.8)
R.W. Sauder   $15,876,388   21.8   4,212,903   (11.8)  69,888,144   (18.8)
Donner Enterprises   $12,599,115   26.0   3,179,582   (16.9)  48,506,048   (25.8)
Rocky Mountain Eggs   $12,523,538   64.4   2,752,496   2.9   47,898,200   8.2 
Hillandale Farms   $10,786,464   1.9   3,919,204   (22.6)  47,515,688   (29.7)

PEANUT BUTTER  $1,175,585   37.4   248,614   31.9   284,992   43.8 
Old Home Foods   $1,091,592   50.1   232,607   40.6   262,484   55.3

PASTRY/DANISH/COFFEE	CAKES  $3,093,450   24.9   764,477   41.1   490,387   41.6 
Private Label   $2,716,740   29.5   680,418   47.6   449,141   45.9 
Hail Merry   $104,218   57.2   26,490   50.3   4,683   48.4 
Servatii   $57,743   (10.9)  9,995   (8.2)  7,496   (8.2)
Baker’s Perfection   $53,930   3,480.6   11,342   4,312.7   8,119   4,494.8 

HANDHELD	NON-BRKFST	ENTREES  $110,900,456   22.8   51,821,396   11.6   21,894,926   17.0 
Private Label   $31,679,468   19.2   7,770,096   14.2   4,473,632   15.3 
Boars Head/Brunckhorst   $11,663,428   95.8   2,248,150   96.3   1,716,382   96.6 
Hormel Foods   $9,891,905   (8.8)  6,388,000   2.0   1,068,931   (8.9)
Camino Real Foods   $9,270,178   9.5   22,014,222   3.3   5,875,061   7.8 
Raybern Quality Foods   $6,218,830   (13.9)  2,245,934   (16.8)  1,291,883   (17.1)
Taylor Fresh Foods   $4,903,766   302.2   1,646,650   563.1   929,420   545.6 
Stefano Foods   $3,532,375   12.1   1,200,714   14.6   650,588   13.2 
AdvancePierre   $2,509,445   43.9   841,533   39.0   572,907   45.2
Landshire   $2,190,966   0.4   1,004,441   (2.8)  375,707   (3.5)
Hillshire Brands   $2,041,066   (9.8)  263,618   (13.9)  425,574   (12.5)

ALL OTHER FRUiT JUiCE  $21,841,082   21.5   4,483,033   12.2   116,793,696   24.8 
POM Wonderful   $17,035,588   22.5   3,321,921   7.8   82,966,136   21.1 
Sambazon   $1,144,030   13.7   231,862   57.3   6,201,825   31.5 
Harmless Harvest   $829,444   78.9   292,845   72.6   2,467,956   80.8 
Zico   $632,545   195.4   90,323   190.2   4,969,435   214.9 
William G. Roe & Sons   $600,848   71.1   179,432   61.8   5,031,408   42.7 
Bolthouse Farms   $585,339   (44.4)  66,945   (61.0)  3,481,143   (47.5)
Califi a Farms   $488,809   139.4   182,026   58.6   9,141,744   797.2 
World Waters Holdings   $100,577   2,088.8   25,384   2,614.6   304,606   2,614.6
Genesis Today   $64,597   (83.0)  10,871   (84.6)  641,391   (82.8)

PiNEAPPLE JUiCE  $2,837,542   18.3   951,957   20.7   45,945,032   (0.5)
Tropicana Dole Beverages   $2,148,633   (9.2)  704,254   (9.7)  41,551,004   (9.7)
Del Monte Fresh Produce   $688,909   2,200.2   247,703   2,772.5   4,394,027   2,618.3

APPETiZERS/SNACK ROLLS  $185,249,248   17.4   25,266,520   12.3   13,806,040   14.1 
Advanced Fresh Concepts   $98,627,232   24.0   11,974,112   17.7   6,781,470   17.8 
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*Product has been in distribution less than one year.

THE DATABANK

-14.4%
Dollar loss by the dairy depart-

ment’s largest subcategory skim/
lowfat milk (to $1,892,968,973). 

However, volume was down only 
4.9%, while whole milk volume 

shot up 6.3% as consumers redis-
cover the joys of full-fat dairy.

42,000
Average number of Americans 

who visit the ER each year after 
being bitten by another person, 
making human bites the third 

most-common (behind dog and 
other animal bites but way

ahead of non-venomous reptile 
and rat bites).

12
Number of top 20 dairy subcat-
egories that saw dollar sales rise 
during the most recent 12 weeks. 

However, only one of the top 
fi ve, fresh eggs, registered dollar 
growth, but egg volume fell 3.6% 

as a result.

5’3”
Height of the shortest per-
son ever to play in the NBA. 

Diminuitive point guard Muggsy 
Bogues, known as a tenacious 
defender, was the 12th overall 

pick in the 1987 draft and went 
on to a successful 14-year career, 

mostly with the Charlotte 
Hornets.

$1,019,362
Dollar sales amassed by 

Bolthouse Farms almond milk, 
one of the best performers 

among items in distribution less 
than a year — and one of three 
newcomers in the subcategory’s 
top 10. Their success combined 
with big gains by private label 
and Califi a Farms helped boost 

sales 2.6%.

33%
Percentage of U.S. horse races 
actually won by the “favorite.”

Japanese Food Express   $26,347,010   12.4   3,520,511   8.0   1,896,881   10.3 
Lwin Family   $12,335,796   30.7   1,715,940   27.7   749,532   28.4 
Private Label   $6,310,930   (8.1)  851,872   (8.6)  496,059   (3.2)
Fuji Food Products   $6,002,340   (11.4)  1,146,562   (13.0)  636,655   (10.6)
Ito   $5,385,712   (30.4)  696,154   (35.7)  284,552   (34.4)
Sushi Avenue   $4,311,609   (15.5)  617,582   (14.9)  274,108   (15.5)
Sushic   $3,964,330   855.1   574,326   941.4   327,221   907.9 
Van Ornt Food   $2,270,952   12.5   1,374,656   17.6   883,935   16.9
Sushi House   $2,015,157   (3.1)  272,413   (5.8)  140,197   0.6 

VEGETABLE JUiCE/COCKTAiL  $27,525,950   16.2   6,704,084   10.0   196,005,008   11.6 
Bolthouse Farms  $15,439,612   1.1   3,914,311   (2.7)  124,624,992   (1.0)
The Naked Juice Co.   $4,111,929   98.1   1,036,544   44.8   27,693,900   148.4 
Odwalla   $2,419,431   5.7   475,045   (1.5)  22,464,096   (5.5)
Evolution Juice Harvest Corp.   $1,888,166   (6.6)  421,898   (4.1)  5,629,992   (15.9)
Suja Juice   $1,465,469   743.5   344,005   1,108.0   5,822,436   1,347.6 
Forager Project   $414,112   (20.3)  59,838   (22.1)  957,404   (22.1)
Raw Foods International   $287,380   11.2   105,750   16.1   1,269,002   16.1 
The Hain Celestial Group   $226,541   28.2   22,130   19.0   399,207   34.2 
Good Foods Group   $151,804   112.1   31,869   69.8   484,406   69.8 
Stewart Bros.   $103,038   (39.3)  23,751   (42.9)  385,294   (42.8)

SNACK CAKES/DOUGHNUTS  $927,029   14.3   420,153   9.2   145,028   2.9 
Private Label   $494,690   4.0   129,040   29.0   69,699   (0.6)
Kenny’s Great Pies   $249,345   (4.3)  249,394   (4.3)  62,348   (4.3)
Swiss Colony Retail Brands   $122,637  *  21,122  *  9,240  *

KEFiR $23,942,941 14.0 7,533,730 16.8 13,219,690 16.0
Lifeway Foods $20,355,758 11.3 6,368,746 14.6 11,380,689 13.0
The Hain Celestial Group $1,492,964 5.5 420,025 8.1 630,038 8.1
Fresh Made $519,411 402.0 179,054 535.2 358,108 535.2
Clover Stornetta Farms $365,802 175.9 74,075 178.2 148,150 178.2
Private Label $281,754 -10.2 277,583 5.2 277,583 5.2
Creamery $257,693 10.5 51,982 6.6 96,037 4.8
Elmhurst Dairy $250,200 -7.5 74,508 -8.1 149,017 -8.1
Green Valley Organics $144,580 111.5 25,600 103.3 51,201 103.3
Wallaby Yogurt Co. $84,942 3.9 16,679 -6.4 33,358 -6.4
Best Of Farms $59,695 -30.8 16,816 -25.9 33,633 -25.9

LEMONADE  $123,899,032   13.2   54,265,296   11.2   3,216,625,664   12.6 
Simply Orange Juice Co.   $74,381,800   11.3   27,257,796   10.2   1,633,460,864   12.9 
Coca-Cola Co.   $18,106,972   25.0   8,908,014   28.6   525,572,928   28.1 
Private Label   $9,361,538   13.9   6,659,412   7.0   319,970,944   11.5 
Turkey Hill Dairy   $6,573,711   20.6   3,405,665   19.3   253,402,016   14.5 
Newman’s Own   $5,105,859   11.9   2,211,187   12.5   130,460,032   12.5 
Tropicana Dole Beverages   $2,074,533   (0.9)  1,213,153   7.8   63,558,824   16.4 
Sunny Delight Beverages   $1,332,052   (46.3)  1,146,133   (45.0)  64,181,752   (45.1)
Swiss Premium Dairy   $1,285,213   (13.4)  672,976   (14.4)  59,261,152   (12.2)
Milo’s Tea Co.   $767,781   59.1   341,299   59.5   28,101,024   59.2
Califi a Farm   $711,299   71.6   214,976   50.3   7,967,894   72.9 

READY-TO-DRiNK COFFEE  $45,793,624   12.5   11,694,836   10.4   539,787,008   4.4 
Starbucks Coffee Co.   $19,883,176   45.5   4,087,419   45.3   197,031,040   41.5 
WhiteWave Foods   $13,515,114   (19.3)  3,543,949   (18.0)  226,812,736   (18.0)
Bolthouse Farms   $5,771,447   (1.6)  2,116,460   (0.2)  43,172,408   (0.4)
Califi a Farms   $2,934,832   159.5   736,081   166.6   25,737,508   169.9 
Private Label   $1,315,454   (9.8)  398,310   (8.8)  25,284,044   (9.5)
Stumptown Coffee Roasters   $750,474   162.3   194,603   168.5   3,013,374   163.3 
Caribou Coffee Co.   $493,985  *  179,250 *  4,274,558  *
Prairie Farms Dairy   $451,958   18.3   129,207   19.7   8,269,248   19.7 
Upstate Farms Co-op   $179,731   7.2   133,368   7.5   2,133,882   7.5 
The Hain Celestial Group   $83,124   (27.9)  58,901   (8.9)  647,909   (8.9)

TEAS  $214,450,816   12.3   94,063,560   8.5   7,444,102,144   6.0 
Coca-Cola Co.   $48,427,896   20.7   19,197,516   18.4   1,253,567,104   20.5 
Private Label   $36,632,176   5.3   19,858,740   (0.0)  1,795,698,304   2.4 
Red Diamond   $26,309,164   (3.0)  10,875,180   (4.7)  1,165,682,944   (4.8)



AAAAAH!

SKUzilla ...

With so many choices, shoppers can feel like they’re sharing the center store 

with a SKUzilla. That’s where we come in. From Frosted Flakes® to Cheez-It® 

Grooves, our shelving strategies can help you organize your aisles to boost 

trial and sales across your center store. Only at centerstoregrowth.com.

Don’t let too many SKUs scare off good customers.

®, ™, © 2015 Kellogg NA Co.
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FASTEST
DELi

BY DELANO DELi

During the 12 weeks 
ended Nov. 29, sales of 
deli foods in supermarkets, 
drugstores, mass merchants, 
military commissaries 
and select club and dollar 
stores combined totaled 
$5.79 billion, 0.2% less 

than the same period a year ago, reports 
Chicago-based market research fi rm IRI (@
IRIworldwide). Unit sales rose 0.7% to 1.54 
billion and volume edged up 0.4% to 1.39 
billion. Volume sold with merchandising 
support expanded 0.9 points to 34.6%.

For the 52 weeks ended Nov. 29, deli 
dollars shot up 3.3% to $25.75 billion while 
units climbed 1.6% to 6.84 billion. Volume 
grew 0.6% to 6.29 billion, and volume sold 
with merchandising support jumped 2.6 
points to 37.2%.

Our chart shows the fastest-growing 
deli department subcategories, including 
the leading manufacturers, for the 12 weeks 
ended Nov. 29. Only subcategories with at 
least $250,000 in sales during the period are 
listed. Manufacturers with less than $50,000 
in sales are not included.

F A C T O i D S

-7.8%
Dollar loss by pizza/pizza 

kits (to $80,551,488), the deli 
department’s biggest loser. 
Private label owns the lion’s 
share of the segment and its 
sales fell 6.6%, but a hand-

ful of small branded players 
(Donato’s, Family Finest and 
Vicolo) posted strong gains.

1
Number of top fi ve deli 

department subcategories 
that saw dollar sales rise dur-
ing the most recent 12 weeks. 
Only No. 4, dinner sausage, 

registered an increase (+1.3% to 
$744,220,928), thanks mostly 

to top-seller Johnsonville’s 
5.8% jump.

PEPPERS/PiMENTOS/OLiVES  $3,870,777   127.1   1,513,144   212.0   655,928   214.5 
Private Label   $2,880,354   346.2   1,331,837   359.0   546,538   486.6 
DeLallo Packing Co.   $444,901   5.0   82,892   2.5   46,481   8.6 
Sinco   $328,422   5.2   54,849   5.2   42,168   5.2 
Food Match   $54,926   (60.6)  9,065   (65.1)  3,681   (62.5)

MARiNATED VEGTBLS/FRUiT  $3,502,375   33.8   742,767   29.9   680,950   27.4 
U-Jin Enterprises   $1,462,799   93.2   292,296   90.8   255,759   90.8 
Lucky Foods   $239,102   83.9   48,543   77.6   42,475   77.6 
World Variety Produce   $218,964   24.3   39,602   22.7   33,943   20.7 
Winter Gardens Quality Foods   $217,333   20.5   38,685   19.5   55,180   20.7 
Cedar’s Mediterranean Foods   $163,788   (2.5)  48,774   0.9   24,387   0.9 
Private Label   $150,072   3.8   40,217   (1.8)  22,485   10.5 
Ba Tampte Pickle Products   $124,564   (8.9)  31,599   (9.7)  63,199   (9.7)
Sun Yun Trading Co.   $111,799   11.6   26,594   0.2   23,270   0.2 
Joseph’s Fine Foods   $106,373   13.6   30,427   10.9   26,549   11.1 
Frieda’s   $64,349   33.0   12,071   26.3   10,562   26.3

MEAT/CHEESE/CRACKER/DESSERT	 $423,781,568   14.0   226,383,968   10.3   72,652,096   7.0 
Kraft Foods   $311,029,184   9.8   175,804,720   8.8   57,254,416   4.8 
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $39,968,908   (2.5)  36,435,264   (2.7)  7,201,911   (2.0)
Hormel Foods   $38,572,744   9.4   3,679,588   4.0   5,232,652   9.9 
Sargento Food Co.   $15,103,924  *  3,967,743  *  1,176,990  *
Private Label   $4,406,270   54.2   668,022   163.4   427,503   32.7 
Hillshire Brands   $4,373,690   102.3   1,409,448   157.3   286,917   61.4 
Daniele   $2,124,468   336.4   584,725   324.1   134,388   337.3 
GoPicnic   $983,348   (42.1)  272,163   (50.3)  64,499   (51.7)
Applegate Farms   $584,083   (70.5)  146,641   (67.6)  48,373   (67.6)
Greencore Group   $207,394   (74.0)  14,632   (73.9)  21,492   (73.9)

PORK PRODUCT HOCKS/FEET  $21,567,232   5.8   4,897,919   3.5   10,709,207   8.7 
Hormel Foods   $4,868,624   (0.2)  1,321,969   4.7   1,001,525   4.3 
Tyson Fresh Meats   $3,204,250   7.1   508,937   5.9   3,822,037   8.2 
Royal Sausage Co.   $2,337,773   (28.6)  623,689   (26.0)  907,087   (23.7)
Smithfi eld   $1,459,707   67.0   351,560   51.8   385,043   125.5 
Gwaltney of Smithfi eld   $1,335,038   8.2   162,231   3.7   1,622,306   3.7 
Bear Creek Smokehouse   $1,181,839   (17.5)  295,518   (13.2)  222,674   (14.4)
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $984,398  *  201,303  *  295,145  *
Greenwood Packing   $566,530   1,758.1   120,542   1,728.3   297,098   1,810.9 
Stevens Sausage Co.   $475,967   75.3   88,964   10.6   126,811   62.3
Savoie’s   $303,943   13.8   64,191   16.4   64,191   16.4 

FiSH/HERRiNG/SEAFOOD  $126,999,296   4.8   23,063,376   3.6   15,912,287   5.6 
Private Label   $18,241,338   10.9   3,549,775   5.9   2,042,348   7.2 
Trans-Ocean Products   $12,350,525   3.7   4,498,695   3.2   2,729,048   6.9 
Vita Food Products   $7,834,040   1.7   1,214,163   (1.5)  918,264   (3.2)
Acme Smoked Fish   $6,609,578   17.0   875,994   23.4   485,368  14.1 
Louis Kemp Seafood Co.   $6,273,436   (1.0)  2,164,789   (4.4)  1,519,280   (6.2)
Ocean Beauty Seafoods   $5,509,070   (4.0)  758,685   (3.6)  215,901   (5.8)
Tampa Bay Fisheries   $5,290,519   (2.2)  349,421   2.3   353,362   6.9 
Chicken of the Sea International   $4,216,595   (10.2)  303,088   (3.5)  248,299   (2.7)
Seafood America   $3,831,643   (1.2)  593,973   0.4   443,647   0.3 
Ducktrap River Fish Farm   $3,682,614   3.8   452,316   6.4   158,718   6.5

PiCKLES  $44,627,352   4.6   11,984,726   2.0   20,011,560   0.7 
Kraft Foods   $36,615,996   5.7   9,816,794   2.1   16,472,861   1.8 
Private Label   $1,717,088   (1.6)  528,043   (3.3)  891,448   (3.6)
Ba Tampte Pickle Products   $1,285,593   (10.2)  321,310   (10.6)  642,620   (10.6)
Farm Ridge Foods   $1,105,608   (4.8)  243,554   (11.0)  456,836   (8.6)
Boars Head/Brunckhorst   $889,333   12.1   224,887   14.3   351,069   15.2 
Hermann Pickle Farms   $704,798   (26.2)  194,076   (22.7)  332,702   (31.4)
Bubbies of San Francisco   $677,711   22.7   100,068   23.4   187,538   25.2 
Schorr Pickle   $378,447   (17.0)  99,643   (15.6)  192,929   (15.5)
Grillo’s Pickles   $226,973   384.5   33,652   442.1   67,303   442.1 
Sonoma Brinery   $186,707   22.4   37,295   15.9   49,818   18.2

* Product has been in distribution less than one year.



This Panera bakery- cafe inspired Turkey Chili with Beans is made with 
turkey raised without the use of antibiotics and is gluten free. Provide your 
customers delicious premium quality meals with heat-and-serve ease.
Put the power of Panera on your shelves.

When your customers eat well, you profi t well.

For more info, call your Blount sales rep at 800-274-2526.

Available in conveniently-sized 
microwavable bowls that give 
busy customers more choices

for eating well.

Exclusive Manufacturer & Partner of Panera Retail Soups, Sides & Meals

Eating well is
selling well.

Mac & Cheese Turkey Bolognese
Turkey raised without
the use of antibiotics

Mac & Cheese With
Uncured Bacon

No Nitrates or Nitrites Added

Mac & Cheese Chicken & Broccoli
Cheddar Orzo

Chicken raised without
the use of antibiotics

This Panera bakery- cafe inspired Turkey Chili with Beans is made with 
turkey raised without the use of antibiotics and is gluten free. Provide your 
customers delicious premium quality meals with heat-and-serve ease.
Put the power of Panera on your shelves.

Available in conveniently-sized 

This Panera bakery- cafe inspired Turkey Chili with Beans is made with 
turkey raised without the use of antibiotics and is gluten free. Provide your 
customers delicious premium quality meals with heat-and-serve ease.
Put the power of Panera on your shelves.
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FROM OUR WEBSiTE

ON FRBUYER.COM 
Here are shorter versions of some of the items recently 
posted on our website. To see the full stories and more, 
go to www.frbuyer.com. 

Chobani and General 
Mills are locked in 
a court battle over a 

Chobani commercial. In the 
video, a woman throws away 
a package of Yoplait Greek 
yogurt as a voiceover says 
“Potassium sorbate? Really? 
Th at stuff  is used to kill bugs.”

If you haven’t yet seen it, 
here’s a link: http://digiday.
com/brands/chobanis-nobad-
stuff -hashtag-called-untrue-
yoplait-dannon/

Th e spot then says that 
Chobani is the only 100-calorie 
Greek yogurt with zero pre-
servatives. General Mills wants Chobani to stop showing 
the ad, and is seeking damages. Chobani wants the court 
to say its ad campaign is “not false, misleading, disparag-
ing or deceptive.”

Chobani has another ad, faulting General Mills’ Dan-
non for its use of sucralose, an artifi cial sweetner that 
Chobani says contains chlorine.

Fortune magazine quoted Mike Siemienas, General 
Mills’ manager of brand media relations, as saying, “Th e 
statements made by Chobani in their latest attempt to sell 
more yogurt are inaccurate and misleading, and we don’t 
think consumers appreciate that kind of approach.”

Dannon “fi led a complaint against Chobani seeking 
immediate relief from the Court to address Chobani’s 
false and misleading advertising and we are looking for-
ward to the scheduled hearing to present our case in its 
entirety before the court,” according to the company. 

Peter McGuinness, chief marketing and brand offi  cer 
for Chobani, responded by noting that “While I’m not 
surprised, I’m disappointed that Dannon and General 
Mills are focused on stopping people from having the 
facts about artifi cial sweeteners and artifi cial preserva-
tives. Th is campaign is about giving people truthful and 
accurate information so they can make more informed 
decisions about the food they buy.”

Th e National Frozen & Refrigerated Foods Associa-
tion, Harrisburg, Pa., will hold its 24th annual Ex-
ecutive Conference April 4-6 at the Tempe Mission 
Palms Hotel & Conference Center in Tempe, Ariz. Th e 
conference provides the latest information on consumer 
and industry trends and features retail presentations by 
Karl Schroeder, senior vp of national merchandising for 

Albertsons and Tom Herman, senior of vp center store 
for Northgate Markets. Also speaking: Dave Portalatin 
of Th e NPD Group; Michelle Cote of MyWebGrocer; 
Todd Hale, principal of Todd Hale, LLC; Bob Shaw of 
Concentric; David Armano of Edelman; and Larry Levin 

and Sandy Krueger of IRI. Th e 
conference is limited to 150 
attendees. For registration 
info, go to www.NFRAExecu 
tiveConference.org. 

Connie Tipton, the president 
and CEO of the International 
Dairy Foods Association 
(IDFA) and longtime voice 
of dairy foods companies in 
Washington, D.C., will retire at 
the end of this year. Tipton has 
led the association since 2004. 

EcoFish (Henry & Lisa’s 
Natural Seafood) has been 
certifi ed by the Aquaculture 
Stewardship Council (ASC) 
for chain of custody. Chain 

of Custody (CoC) certifi cation assures that ASC certi-
fi ed seafood delivered to supply chain actors originates 
from a farm certifi ed by ASC. Th is allows buyers to make 
credible claims of the responsibly farmed origin of their 
seafood to their customers.

Cascadian Farm has introduced Mountain Peak 
Organic by Cascadian Farm exclusively at Whole Foods 
stores nationwide. Th e new sub-brand of premium, or-
ganic berries includes:  Mountain Peak Organic Blueber-
ries and Mountain Peak Organic Harvest Berries. 

Taste, price and convenience are no longer the sole 
deciding factors when people buy food and beverages, 
according to a new study from Deloitte, Food Marketing 
Institute (FMI) and Grocery Manufacturers Association 
(GMA).Th e study, “Capitalizing on the Shifting Consum-
er Food Value Equation,” found that 51% of Americans 
surveyed weigh “evolving drivers” – health and wellness, 
safety, social impact, experience and transparency – in 
their purchasing decisions, in addition to the “traditional 
drivers” of taste, price and convenience. Moreover, this 
occurs regardless of demographic factors.

WinCo Foods opened its 105th Store — in Grants Pass, 
Ore. — on Jan. 28. Th e store is about 72,000 square feet, 
somewhat smaller than most traditionally sized WinCo 
Foods stores.  

Th e 2016 Ryan Marrocco Annual Memorial Golf 
Tournament of the Frozen & Refrigerated Association of 
the Northeast will be May 24 at the Pinehills Golf Club in 
Plymouth, Mass. For details on signing up, go to http://
frane.org/events/. 
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CALL STEPHEN PIAZZA II direct at (503) 542-8459
15815 SE Piazza Avenue, Clackamas, OR 97015

ph. (503)657-3123  •  fx. (503) 657-1784
www.sapiazza.com

Refrigerated  •  Frozen  •  Service Deli  •  Private Label

Custom Pizza Manufacturing
Since 1967

over 350,000,000 pizzas made…
& still counting

For over 47 years S.A. Piazza has been producing 
custom solutions for our clients. We manufacture a 
full range of frozen and refrigerated pizza products 

for your deli and private label programs—from 
value, to NBE to premium tier. S.A. Piazza has the 
experience and the creativity to help you maximize 

the pro�ts on your private label pizza and deli 
programs. Please contact us today to learn more 

about how we can exceed your goals.

*12” 3 pack*15”

*5” 4 pack

Hanson Logistics will open a new temperature-
controlled facility to serve fruit and vegetable 
growers and processors in Southwest Michigan. 
Th e new South Haven Logistics Center will become 
the company’s ninth deep frozen warehouse, its the 
sixth in Michigan, giving Hanson Logistics the larg-
est network of agricultural-centric freezing, storage 
and distribution facilities in the state. A May 2017 
completion is expected for Phase One.

Acosta named Tom Corley COO, responsible for 
overseeing the sales and foodservice divisions. 
He will work to deepen consumer packaged goods 
clients and customer relationships, identify retail 
operating strategies and develop a diff erentiated 
sales organization.

Good Karma Foods has undergone a complete 
rebranding, including a new logo and website. 
In addition to the updated look for Good Karma’s 
traditional fl axseed milk, the brand will enter the 
cultured beverages category with a probiotic bever-
age, starting at Whole Foods Market in January, 
then expanding nationally shortly thereafter.

Frosty Cold Technologies of Kansas City is de-
veloping the fi rst of its kind Zero Power Cooling 
(ZPC) coolant solution that it says can provide per-
petual chilling without any source of power what-
soever. Th e patented Frosty Cold Tech innovation is 
a powdered coolant agent that initially transforms 
into a sub-freezing product when any kind of water 
is added to it — even sea or ocean water.

Th e Schwan Food Company (Schwan) has formed 
the Schwan’s Chef Collective, a team of up-and-
coming chefs from across the United States who will 
assist in developing the next generation of Schwan-
branded frozen foods. Th e announcement comes 
on the heels of the company’s simplicity ingredient 
initiative announcement, a commitment to remov-
ing four ingredient groups from foods sold by every 
subsidiary of Schwan. 

Publix CEO Ed Crenshaw is retiring after 42 
years on April 30. President Todd Jones will become 
president and CEO eff ective May 1, 2016. With 
Jones’ promotion, CFO David Phillips, will assume 
additional responsibilities and be promoted to Ex-
ecutive Vice President and CFO. Miami division vp 
Kevin Murphy will be promoted to a newly created 
position, senior vp of retail operations, reporting to 
Jones.

Inventure Foods plans to add a second manufac-
turing site to its existing company-owned IQF berry 
processing and packaging facility in Lynden, Wash. 
Operations at the new site, located in Bellingham, 
Wash., are expected to begin this April. n 
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Unless you’ve been living under a pallet for the 
past 18 months, you’ve heard a fair amount 
about how workers walked out at Market 

Basket after their CEO was fi red in June of 2014. 
Vendors stopped delivering and shelves went empty. 
Shoppers boycotted. And by the end of August, the 
CEO was back in charge.  

A BOOK & 2 MOVIES
But I’m not about to rehash all that here except for some 
quick background. Th e story’s been told before. Th ere’s a 
fi ne book about it, a business school case study and even 
a couple of movies. Seriously. 

What I want to tell you here is how this Tewksbury, 
Mass.-based chain of 70-odd stores diff erentiates, en-
gendering such loyalty from its workers, shoppers and 
vendors. After all, you hear about CEOs being canned all 
the time in this industry. It’s just a yawn-and-move-on. 

But not at Market Basket. Not hardly. I didn’t want 
to tell this story until enough time had passed for even 
hard-core skeptics (and I count myself among them) to 
believe that the chain had landed back on its feet — even 
with an added $1.6 billion of debt in a family buyout.  

At the root of it all was a bitter family feud involving 
Arthur T. Demoulas, the CEO, and his arch-rival cousin, 
Arthur S. Demoulas. And at the 
root of the feud was a diff erent 
management style and business 
philosophy. In a nutshell, “Artie 
T.” was seen as too free-spending 
and generous with employees by 
Arthur S., who was not involved 
in the day-to-day business and 
wanted more liquidity. ‘Nuf said. 
If you want a blow-by-blow, there’s 
a sidebar here with a timeline of 
that brutal summer. 

Back to the main event. To fi nd 
out what makes Market Basket 
diff erent from other retailers, I spoke 
with dozens of vendors, consultant-
types and sundry spies. As the Rod-
ney Dangerfi eld of trade journalists, 
I got shot down for an interview by 
Market Basket. 

HOW TO BUiLD 
LOYALTY
A change in CEOs at Market Basket spawned a 
walkout, consumer boycott and empty shelves.
 18 months later, the CEO is back and so are record 
sales and unprecedented loyalty from shoppers, 
employees and vendors.

We Are Market Basket: 
The Story of the Unlikely 
Grassroots Movement 
That Saved a Beloved 
Business, details the 
events of 2014. 

Go to FoodFightFilm.com to learn more about the 
movie, which debuts in Portsmouth, N.H., on Feb. 27.

Employees, shoppers and friends gathered for a series 
of rallies aimed at bringing back Arthur T. Demoulas as 
CEO. (Photo by David H. Brow, courtesy of The Sun of Lowell.) 
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I even told them that my mother used to love to shop 
in the Seabrook, N.H., store until the day she died. Near 
the end, I’d chauff eur her and sit in my car with a book 
while she did her bi-weekly two-hour store inspection. 
I’ve spent serious coin there myself. Ah, well. Maybe, next 
time, Market Basket, huh? I still love you anyway. 

“People often say that the summer of 2014 was 
about saving Arthur T., but it was really about 
saving the company. ‘Arthur T.’ was just short-
hand for the way the company does things,” says 
Grant Welker, a staff  reporter for the Lowell 
(Mass.) Sun. He and Daniel Korschun co-au-
thored We Are Market Basket: Th e Story of the 
Unlikely Grassroots Movement Th at Saved a 
Beloved Business, which you can fi nd on Ama-
zon or Kindle. 

“Th e way the company does things” 
is the operative phrase here. Of-
ten, Market Basket’s ways are quite 
diff erent from the norm, and many 
retailers could learn from them. 
But as Welker points out, “It’s part 
of their culture — just something 
they do. You can’t just fl ip a switch 
and make it happen.”

MARGINS & VOLUME
Margins are reportedly in the range of 
30% to 35%, versus some competitors that 
come in at 45%-plus. A hot retail may 
take the margin down to 15% or 20%. 
Th is helps Market Basket generate among 
the highest dollars per square foot in the 
industry. 

“If we just can’t give them enough of a 
deal to achieve a price point they want to 
give to the consumer, they’ve been known to adjust their 
margins to make it work. Nobody does that anymore,” 
says one long-time vendor.

Th e company’s push for the lowest cost is helped along 
both by rigorous negotiation and by its lack of demands 
for exorbitant fees from vendors. Th is lets the chain 
“stack it high and watch it fl y.” Th e stores typically turn in 
more than $1 million per week, and the store in Chelsea, 
Mass., reportedly sees around $2 million. By compari-
son, many of the chain’s competitors come in at around 
$400,000 weekly. 

“Market Basket sticks with a laser focus on low price,” 
according to one supplier. “Th ey’re consistent on that — 
other retailers seem to go with the wind. Th ey will want 

long, shallow promotions for awhile, then all of a sudden 
they want short deep deals, until next time… With their 
margin structure, Market Basket can go quite deep on 
promotions, almost like a club store, and the volume they 
can move is insane. No matter what I estimate I am going 
to do on a deal, I am still shocked at how they seem to 
move more product than retailers three times their size. 
It drives other retailers crazy. You get calls from them 
saying you must be giving Market Basket a lower price. 
Not true.”  

Buyers at Market Basket are known for moving quickly 
to grab low pricing. A New England broker recalls his 
phone ringing at 7:30 one Monday morning a few years 
ago. A Market Basket buyer wanted 25 truckloads of a 
branded commodity. Immediately. 

“He said ‘Here’s my purchase order number, and the 
number of trucks. Take my order.’ It turned out that the 
commodity had gone crazy over the weekend, and they 
wanted in quick before the price went up any higher,” the 
broker says. 

“Th ey had the space to store it, and it was essentially a 
forward buy. We jumped through hoops and got most of 
it for them. Th ey got a great price, and instead of taking 
a long margin, they passed the savings along to shoppers 
when nobody else could. Th at’s how you build customer 
loyalty.”  

Concludes another observer, “Artie T. truly wants 
shoppers to keep as much of their money in their pock-
ets as they can. Th en, they’ll come back again and shop 
sooner with their savings. I think he feels blessed.” 

SPEED TO SHELF
Like anywhere else, proposed new items must grow the 
category and build dollar ring and penny profi t. But 
vendors say Market Basket moves faster than any other 

Market Basket earns shopper loyalty with hot specials and with club 
sizes in some categories.  
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retailer they know in adopting new items and implement-
ing programs. It’s not unusual for Market Basket to go 
chainwide immediately with promising new items that 
have passed hurdles in a test of perhaps 10 stores. 

 “Th is business is only as complicated as you want to 
make it,” says a supplier. “Market Basket can turn a tem-
porary price reduction around in a week, or an ad price 
point in two weeks. We routinely get pro-
grams implemented in six weeks.”

He remembers when a manufacturer 
needed to move eight perishable truckloads 
at Christmas-time to make a number by the 
end of the year. Th e rep called on the buyer 
with a program, which the buyer liked. 

Th e purchase was made on Dec. 22, even 
though there was still inventory sitting in the 
Market Basket warehouse. Th e product was 
in the Jan. 2 ad at a hot price, and “it blew out 
of the stores. Other retailers would have said 
they needed at least 12 weeks. Th is was not 
a big money-maker; it was just giving a great 
deal to their consumers.” 

VENDOR RELATIONS
“For the buyer, it’s not about ‘How much am 
I going to put in my pocket today,’ but ‘Can 
I make my customer happy?’ And when it 
comes to deductions, I don’t feel like I have to 
go through everything line by line with Mar-
ket Basket, like I do with everyone else,” says a 
supplier. “Th ey’ve proven to me over time that they aren’t 
about chiseling all they can get. Th ere’s mutual respect. 
Th ey’re fair. But they’re not pushovers. If they think you 
might be giving someone else a better deal, they’ll defi -
nitely talk with you about it.”  

Says another, “You can forge a relationship by having 
a history of showing what you can do as a manufacturer. 
Th at includes consistently coming out with new products 
when there’s opportunity. No retailer can survive with 
the same two private label SKUs forever in a category, for 
example. Th ey want you to keep bringing them new ideas, 
and innovation that works in the marketplace.” 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Observers say Market Basket has higher compensation 
packages and likely more in-store workers than its com-
petitors. But the chain can support the added costs by do-
ing two or three times the volume of competing retailers. 

A vendor notes that “Market Basket gets more out of its 
workers because it treats them so well and they’re more 
motivated. Th ey also run lean, own a lot of their real 
estate, and don’t have frilly stores. You may see the old 
red and white tile on the fl oor, but so what? Everything is 
cost-eff ective.” 

Th e Lowell Sun’s Welker points out that workers get 

profi t sharing and bonus checks that often pay four 
fi gures or more each year. “December bonuses based on 
company performance totaled $44 million in 2013 and 
then $49 million in 2014,” he says. Th at averages out to 
more than $1,600 per employee. 

“Th e amount diff ers for each employee and is based on 
a combination of tenure and position in the company,” ac-

cording to Wel-
ker. “Typically, 
it is calculated 
based on mul-
tiples of an as-
sociate’s salary. 
For example, the 
bonus might be 
three weeks’ pay 
for an associate 
who has worked 
at Market Basket 
for more than 15 
years. Bonuses 
have typically 
come twice per 
year, at Christ-
mas and in 
March.” 

Other benefi ts 
include paid days 
off  to tend to a 
sick loved one, 

and scholarships to college. But still other benefi ts — from 
Arthur T. himself — are frequent and sometimes seem 
magical. Welker relates that when Middleton, Mass., store 
director Terry McCarthy’s daughter was seriously injured 
with only a 50-50 chance of survival, Arthur T. called the 
employee at the hospital. 

After hearing how bad the injury was, Arthur T. said, 
“Terry, is that hospital able to handle her injury?” Mc-
Carthy thought so, but was still unsure if she’d survive. 
Th en Arthur T. asked, “Do we need to move her?” 

Recalling the “we” in that question, McCarthy says, 
“I’ll take it to my grave.” His daughter recovered fully, 
and tearfully stood by her father’s side when he spoke at a 
couple of rallies in the summer of 2014. He told the crowd 
of Artie’s question, and then added, “(Arthur T.) asked 
me, ‘Do we need to move her?’ I ask you, who’s we?”

SOME KEY DIFFERENCES
Observers off er a variety of other reasons why Market 
Basket stands out from the crowd. 

—“Th eir buyers are in the stores every single week, 
talking to customers. If a rep comes in and tells them, 
‘Your shoppers really want this,’ the buyers already know 
whether they do or not. Th ey often arrive at their offi  ces 
and stay late, but they’re effi  cient and they always get the 

When egg prices rose, signage explained the 
problem to shoppers. 
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job done.” —Vendor. 
—“Th is is a very special culture, with determined 

people. With new management heading towar d being 
acquired by a European conglomerate, the people said 
to themselves, ‘We’re dead ducks. We may as well walk 

out now as later, when we don’t 
have jobs. So they jumped, with 
no net below them. It was both 
self-interest, and wanting to keep 
the culture alive… And Arthur T 
has such loyal people. He doesn’t 
think he’s better than anyone else, 
and respects store baggers right 
up to the fi nancial and real estate 
people.” —Christopher Mackin, 
Ownership Associates, 
Cambridge, Mass.  

—“Th ey’re old-fash-
ioned retailers — no 
loyalty cards, no double 

coupons, limited co-marketing opportunities. 
It’s basic blocking and tackling. If you have 
instant-redeem coupons or coupon pads at the 
shelf, they love it.” —Broker.

—“Th ey’re not afraid to build a store with a 
Walmart or a BJ’s club store across the road. 
Th ey go for the fast nickel rather than the slow 
dime. Th ey know it is a marathon, not a sprint.” 
—Vendor.

—“Th e groundswell of support Arthur T. 
received in 2014 speaks to that loyalty among 
shoppers and employees. Th ey do a lot of things 
independently — buying in bulk and not using 
a lot of outside distributors. Th ere’s no loyalty 
card, which could raise prices. And there are no 
self-scanning checkouts. Arthur says he wants 
human beings waiting on human beings.” —
Alex Levine, business analyst, and Don Stuart, 
managing partner at Cadent Consulting, Wilton, 
Conn.  

I even have my own story. When I walked a 
store in Claremont, N.H., I spotted two-foot-
long toy Market Basket trucks being sold atop a 
multi-deck case. Th inking a truck might make 
a good photo somewhere within this story, I 
looked for prices but couldn’t fi nd any. Eager to 
explore the frozen food department, I moved 
away quickly. 

But when I was about to check out, I had sec-
ond thoughts. I looked at the trucks again… and 
now they all had prices on them. Poltergeists? I 
think not.  

A LOOK BACK, AND AHEAD
It was a tricky time for vendors when the stores 
faced consumer boycotts, employee walkouts 

and informational picket lines. Do you ship to the stores 
anyway and risk a fi nancial hit? Would perishables run 
past code dates and just go to reclaim? 

Out-of-stocks on key items were common chainwide, 
although some observers say the degree to which this 
was true was sometimes exaggerated. Many DSD vendors 
still delivered to the stores; you could see DSD product 
displays with full packout beside empty shelves. 

For warehouse vendors, there was little choice. When 
Market Basket warehouse workers and truckers walked 
out, there was no one there to receive orders. 

Says one manufacturer, “We all realized the warehouse 
was shut down by the walkout. We didn’t want to cross 
the informational picket lines, even though we had a lot 
of product scheduled to go to them. Th ere would be a sig-

June 23: A year after a shift in 
support on the board of directors, 
Arthur T. Demoulas is � red as CEO of 
Market Basket, along with two other 
senior managers. 
July 16: Headquarters employees 
demand that Arthur T. be reinstated, 
requesting a response from the 
board by 4:30 the following 
afternoon. 
July 17: (Thursday) Interim co-CEOs 
(Felicia Thornton, former Albertsons 
CEO, and James Gooch, former 
Radio Shack CEO) tell employees the 
board will consider the demand on 
Monday. Employees reject the reply. 
July 18: The majority of the 
200 headquarters workers, 300 
warehouse workers and 65 truck 
drivers walk out. About 2,500 
employees and customers gather at 
headquarters. 
July 19: Seventeen Massachusetts 
lawmakers sign a letter urging the 
boycott of Market Basket. With 
workers o�  the job and deliveries 
sparse, shelf stock begins to 
dissipate. 
July 20: The board � res eight 
managers, citing their involvement 
with organizing protests. 
July 23: Reports say Arthur T. is 
o� ering to buy out the remaining 
50.5% of the company from his 
family members. 
July 26: Protesters say their demand 
for reinstatement of Arthur T. is 
non-negotiable, and some store 
managers sign a petition saying they 

will not work for any other CEO.  
July 30: Interim co-CEOs ask 
employees to return to work, and 
announce a job fair for the following 
week. 
July 31: Attorneys general of 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire 
send co-CEOs a letter reminding 
them of employment law in the two 
states. 
Aug. 3: Arthur T. o� ers to run Market 
Basket while he negotiates a deal 
to buy the company. The o� er is 
rejected. 
Aug. 4: Job fair draws few applicants. 
Employees are told they may email 
their resumes. They ignore deadline 
of co-CEOs asking them to return to 
work. 
Aug. 6: Reports say that Delhaize is 
o� ering to buy “part or all” of Market 
Basket. 
Aug. 8: Market Basket board asks 
resigned or � red employees to 
come back as Arthur T. continues to 
negotiate a sale.
Aug 12: Headquarters and 
warehouse workers told to return to 
work or they will be considered to 
have left their employment. 
Aug. 13: Mass. Gov. Deval Patrick 
asks workers to return to stabilize the 
company.  
Aug. 27: Deal signed where Arthur 
S. and family sell 50.5% of Market 
Basket to Arthur T. and family. 
Dec. 12: Deal closes.  

MARKET BASKET TiMELiNE
When new management fi red Arthur T. Demoulas in June of 2014, 

few would have expected the drama that followed
over the next two months. 

CHRISTOPHER 
MACKIN



www.better4ufoods.com

Better For You Foods LLC, the maker of the 
award-winning Better4U Foods brand, is now creating 
USDA Certified Organic products for Private Label clients.

PL Offerings Include:
• Ancient Grains
• Gluten Free 
• Whole Wheat 
• Whole Grains
• Non-GMO
• High Nutrition
   (less fat, calories, sodium, carbs)

Discuss your private label needs with 
Amy Lotker (Owner) alotker@better4ufoods.com

Imagine Your Products
USDA Certified Organic!

nifi cant risk sending a frozen truck 
there to just sit in a parking lot.” 

Small, local vendors had it the 
hardest. Th e chain is known for 
buying local, and the regional play-
ers counted on Market Basket for 
revenues day-in and day-out. Th ey 
struggled for about six weeks, but 
they did so out of what sources said 
was both loyalty and enlightened 
self-interest. 

Few vendors of any size felt 
much incentive to help the new 
management team. Yes, Artie T. 
was (and is) beloved. But with 
him gone from the helm, there 
were widespread rumors that the new team planned to 
sell Market Basket to outsiders — perhaps Delhaize.

Says one observer, “To us, that would have meant high 
slotting, high margins, and increased cost of doing busi-
ness with ad fees and such, rather than focusing on sell-
ing goods. Demoulas just says ‘Give me the best cost, and 
our shoppers will decide if your item has viability in our 
stores.’ Th ere’s no malarkey, no delays. Th ey want to move 
cases. Few retailers are about that today. Some chains, 

you don’t even 
want to do busi-
ness with them 
anymore.”

He adds that 
“Th is industry is 
on the verge of cat-
astrophic change 
because it can no 
longer function 
the way things 
have evolved. You 
can’t retain cus-
tomers and drive 
sales and profi ts 
through slotting 

buckets, national programs and ad fees. Look at Market 
Basket, HEB, Wegmans, Trader Joe’s and Aldi. Th ey make 
their money on selling, not buying.” 

In this excerpt from a column by Prof. Kochan in Th e 
Boston Globe, he discusses the possibility that other 
retailers may follow in Market Basket’s footsteps. 

“It took more than outrage fo r Market Basket workers 
to win. A look at the critical ingredients of success sug-
gests the forms that future workplace protests may very 

The chain’s pricing reportedly averages 14% below its 
competition. 

continued on page 28
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the super premium egg category in both retail dollar sales and growth. All our products 

are free range, certifi ed humane and raised on small family farms. Both brands 
are running consumer advertising campaigns in varied, mass media.
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1. Everybody carry a notebook.
Dad taught us, God rest his soul, my dad Mike 
Demoulas, you know, he carried a notebook and a pad 
of paper and a pencil, and you walk around the store 
— just what we’re going to do. We’re going to talk to 
customers, talk to our great associates here and make a 
note of things that happen and you follow up on it.

2. Stay close to the customer.
You get away from being close to 
the customer, you’ve got a problem. 
You don’t understand what they 
want. You’re sitting some place 
in an offi  ce, not really knowing 
what’s going on on the playing fi eld 
and what is the true sense of that 
customer. And you lose touch. You 
lose touch with the comments, the 
input, the real touchy-feely of the 
company. You can never get close 
enough to the customer in any 
business.

3. Love your vendor.
All the vendors, they’re experts in 
their own area, whether they’re 
selling bags of lettuces or spices. 
We’re all ears on how to learn and 
what the latest trends and the latest 
knowledge in these various things... 
Th e extra monies, the deal monies 
from vendors that we work out is 
passed on through the system, all 
for the cost of goods sold, so we can 
lower the price for the customer.

4. Massage the business.
You get a great fi rst-hand sense of what people want, 
and you keep massaging your business, product by 
product and service by service. It’s a never-ending, 
ongoing thing.

5. Promote from within.
We do all of our promoting from within. We start out 
bagging groceries and shagging carriages and cutting 

boxes in the back room and 
doing the things you do in a 
supermarket — 99% of our 
people come from within the 
ranks.

6. Mind the store.
Growth isn’t our biggest hunt. 
Our biggest hunt is maintaining 

what we have. We talk about it in meetings all the 
time. Th e most important thing is taking care of the 
customers that have been loyal to you over the years.

7. Th ink small.
Putting a building up is easy — the diffi  cult thing is 
bringing the Market Basket culture... We don’t want to 
open a nice big store like we do and not have the same 
feeling that you have in the store here. And that feeling 

that we always want to present is being your local 
grocer... We try to create a mentality that hey, you run 
the place like it’s a one-store operation.

8. Let people get in the way.
A lot of people over the years have stocked their stores 
overnight, like on night crews. We prefer to stock 
during the day. Now, a little bit inconvenient having a 
pallet in the aisle? It is. But you know we’d rather have a 
human being, customers saying, can you reach that for 

ARTHUR T. DEMOULAS’S 
MANAGEMENT PRiNCiPLES
Sam Walton had his famous ‘Rules for Building a Business.’ 
Artie T’s advice below is just as solid.  

Surrounded by supporters, Arthur T. Demoulas arrives for a meeting of the 
board where many feared he would be fi red. It was the fi rst meeting after 
control of the board shifted from Arthur T. and his family to his cousin and 
rival, Arthur S. Demoulas. (Photo by David H. Brow, courtesy of The Sun of Lowell.)

ARTHUR T. DEMOULAS’S 

COVER STORY

ARTHUR T. DEMOULAS’S 

COVER STORY

ARTHUR T. DEMOULAS’S 
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3460 John F. Donnelly Dr.   •   Holland, Michigan 49424   •   616.786.0900   •   requestfoods.com

Request Foods is your copacking partner. With 600,000 sq. ft. of cooking, blending, freezing and packing 
capacity, we are your one-stop resource for R&D and processing. Our team of top culinary chefs creates 
custom entrées, side dishes, heat ‘n’ serve portions, and a whole lot more - every meal in every size. Give your 
retail, club store or national brand the consistent quality of Request Foods. We Make Your Brand ... Better.

me? And what about this?... We’re 
in the people business first and the 
food business second.

9. You get two identities.
As a retailer you have to have a 
couple of identities that you’re 
very potent with. You take Whole 
Foods. You think Whole Foods, 
you’re natural foods and pristine 
merchandise... You’ve got to stand 
for something. What Market 
Basket stands for is best people, 
best price, without sacrificing 
the quality, the variety and the 
shopping experience at large.

10. No gouging.
We have a pricing policy that is 
one pricing policy in all 71 stores—
whether you’re in Bourne, whether 
you’re in Chelsea... Now there’s competitors—won’t 
mention any names — that you can buy this product 
right here (picks up a sleeve of plastic cups) and this 
product is $1.29 here, you can go down to the Cape, one 

of their Cape stores, you’re going to your 
summer home or whatever, and they’re 
selling this for $2.29. Hey, I mean, how 
fair is that?

11. Think about real estate.
We have a pretty good sense of what 
feels right. Our track record is pretty 
much 100% when it comes to that. My 
dad had a good eye for a spot. It’s in part 
the strength of the formula, and part the 
location, but you look for spots that have 
good access and the right parking and 
the right reach — of course, being close 
to people and highways is very good. 
We probably go about it in the least 
sophisticated way as you would think. 
It’s nothing more than driving to the lot 
on different days and different hours 
of the day, seeing the traffic and sizing 
things up with your senses. n

Source: Galen Moore, “Market Basket List: 11 
management tips from ‘Artie T.’” Boston Business Journal, 
October 9, 2013. Reproduced by permission.

Even plastic bags at this store 
went out of supply during the 
walkout. Note the addition to the 
sign at bottom, ‘Bring Back Artie 
T!’ (Photo by David H. Brow, courtesy 
of The Sun of Lowell.    ) 
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When Arthur T. Demoulas did his $1.6 billion buyout of the rest of his 
family’s shares of Market Basket, there were reports in the market that 

fi nancers insisted on one condition: as soon as he was back in charge, he had 
to show four consecutive $80 million weeks for the 72 stores at the time. No 
problem. For the following 
six weeks, the buzz was 
that the stores did more 
than $100 million. 

But has servicing all this 
new debt had an eff ect 
on prices or operations? 
Vendors interviewed see 
no evidence of that. And 
Th omas A. Kochan, the 
George Maverick Bunker 
Professor of Management 
at the MIT Sloan School 
of Management, notes 
that “Revenues were up 
last year and Market 
Basket has maintained 
a 14% price advantage 
over its competitors. Th at 
is the same as the year 
before all this happened.” 

Prof. Kochan points out that Market Basket paid bonuses at the end 
of last year, is expanding and capital expenditures are at a healthy level. 
Further, it is his understanding that Market Basket is paying its bills on time 
— sometimes early. 

He and two others from MIT published a case history, “We Are Market 
Basket,” detailing the Market Basket disputes and the reactions of consumers, 
vendors and employees. Here is a link to that case: 

 https://mitsloan.mit.edu/LearningEdge/operations-management/
wearemarketbasket/Pagese/default.aspx

New Debt: No Problem
An MiT case history explores the aftermath of 2014,

and some lessons learned.  

‘Revenues were up last 
year and Market Basket 
has maintained a 14% 
price advantage.’  

COVER STORYCOVER STORY

When asked what other retailers 
might learn from Market Basket, 
he says “Start paying attention to 
employees. Pay a fair wage, and treat 
them like they are the most important 

part of your business. Off er training 
and incentives, and listen to ideas. 
Th ey have to be ambassadors for 
you, and toward prospective new 
employees. Ask yourself how to 
manage to make the stores work as 
places to work and to shop.” 

And what did his students think 
of the case study? “Th ey all got 
the point that you can build great 
companies that support good jobs 
and low prices, but that it requires 
a special kind of management that 

integrates employees 
and makes them a part 
of the business,” Prof. 
Kochan says. 

“Th ey could see 
that it’s wise to align 
incentives with good 
wages and profi t-
sharing tied to the 
performance of the 
business, and to stay 
with that model for a 
very long time to build 
loyalty. It’s not just 
‘plug and play.’”

But the students 
were not entirely sure 

about the wisdom of 
some Market Basket 
strategies, such as its 
relatively lower reliance 

on IT to manage the business, versus 
competitors. Th ey also questioned 
the chain’s lack of use of consultants, 
and policy to promote from within. 

“Th e students felt that if things 
were ever to change dramatically, 
there’d be nobody there from the 
outside to challenge what’s being 
done,” the professor explains. n

Market Basket workers and friends protested outside stores, 
with social media helping to pull them together.   (Photo by 
David H. Brow, courtesy of The Sun of Lowell.)

well take. Th ey include creative use of social media (including 90,000 “likes” 
on the Save Market Basket Facebook page); highly visible rallies with positive 
messages that attracted and retained media attention, coalitions with loyal 
customers who saw employees fi ghting for their interests, and appeals to a 
public thirsty to fi nd ways to reverse trends in income inequality, unfairness, 
and greed in economic aff airs.”

Moreover, their intensive knowledge of what made the business so success-
ful led employees to focus right at the heart of the matter on decisions of the 
board of directors that typically are well beyond the infl uence of the work-
force. Th ey demonstrated that employees have as big a stake in how a com-
pany is run, indeed in who runs the company, as do shareholders.”

Time will tell if this fascinating case will be just a fl ash in the pan or a 
forerunner of a new worker-led reform of how American businesses compete. 
Th e objective conditions are ripe for more actions like this. In the vernacular 
of social media, perhaps Market Basket will go viral.” n



ADVERTORIAL

Grocery stores with any refrigeration system using more 
than 50 pounds of high-Global Warming Potential (high-

GWP) refrigerant are required to register with the California 
Air Resources Board’s Refrigerant Management Program 
(RMP) immediately. Facilities with 200 or more pounds of 
high-GWP refrigerant are also required to file a report no 
later than March 1st annually. High-GWP refrigerants include 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) 
and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). Refrigeration systems that use 
ammonia or carbon dioxide are not subject to the rule.
Why was the Refrigerant Management Program created?

• To minimize refrigerant leaks from stationary non-residential 
refrigeration equipment

• To reduce emissions of 
refrigerants which are highly 
potent greenhouse gases

• To help meet the goals 
of reducing California 
greenhouse gas emissions as 
required by Assembly Bill 32

What does the regulation 
require?
The regulation requires 
registration, regular leak 
inspections and monitoring, leak 
repair by certified technicians 
within 14 days, retrofit or 
retirement for leaking systems, 
onsite recordkeeping, and 
annual reporting. Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements also 
apply to distributors, wholesalers, 
and reclaimers of high-GWP 
refrigerants. Service practices 
such as no topping off, proper 
recovery and disposal are required 
when servicing any appliance 
using a high-GWP refrigerant, 
including air conditioning. 
Are there benefits to complying 
with the RMP?

Yes. On average, reducing 
leaks saves on refrigerant, 
improving both energy efficiency and system reliability – helping 
reduce product loss, downtime and energy costs. Compliance 
helps protect our climate for the health, well-being and 
economic future of California. Failure to comply can result in 
financial penalties.
How to comply:
Facilities may need help from a refrigeration service company to 
identify their refrigeration system specifications in order to verify 
the facility’s compliance requirements under the RMP regulation. 
Equipment name plates may also specify the system information.

To register your facility: http://arb.ca.gov/rmp-r3  

Assistance is available at the RMP Hotline, (916) 324-2517, 
or by emailing rmp@arb.ca.gov. For more information including 
the complete requirements of the rule, please visit: http://www.
arb.ca.gov/rmp  
Are there greener alternatives to high-GWP refrigeration?
Yes. Low-GWP options for grocery stores are increasing. The 
U.S. EPA’s GreenChill program (http://www.epa.gov/greenchill) 
provides additional information about these options, in addition 
to recognizing environmental leadership in the grocery industry 
with awards and certifications.

By 2020, the most common refrigerant, R-22, will be phased 
out in the U.S. (no new production). It is important to consider 

the GWP of replacement/
retrofit options, even if a high-
GWP technology is chosen. 
For example, R-404A and 
R-507 have roughly double 
the climate-forcing GWP as 
compared to others such as 
R-134a and R-407A. Because 
of this, R-404A and R-507, the 
most common replacements 
for R-22, and others like them 
have been delisted by the 
U.S. EPA and will no longer be 
acceptable in grocery stores 
for both system retrofits and 
new systems as of July 16, 
2016 and January 1, 2017, 
respectively.

One of the important 
considerations in selecting a 
system retrofit or a new system 
is the refrigerant’s GWP. Not 
all refrigerants have the same 
GWP. Some companies have 
been converting from HCFC-
22 (R-22) to even higher-GWP 
refrigerants. This is contrary 
to the progressively changing 
regulatory framework to require 
lower-GWP refrigerants. 

National and international 
efforts to phase down the 

global use of HFCs may affect future price and availability 
of high-GWP refrigerants. New low-GWP technologies and 
solutions are advancing rapidly and are available today. 

Systems with the lowest GWP values include ammonia and 
carbon dioxide (CO2). Cascading CO2 systems using a reduced 
refrigerant charge, with CO2 as the secondary coolant, result 
in much lower overall greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 
are available today for a wide variety of applications. New 
hydrofluoroolefin (HFO) refrigerants and HFO blends with lower 
GWPs are also available now for a wide variety of applications 
including retrofits and cascading systems. 

New California Refrigeration Regulations
California grocers need to be aware of

new statewide refrigeration regulations.
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FROZEN DOUGH 
SALES RiSE 4.1%
But it’s not enough to offset losses in the fresh baked 
segment. Manufacturers expect innovative new items 
will help move the needle.

BY DAN RAFTERY
 

During the 12 weeks ended Nov. 29, 
total frozen bread and dough 
dollar sales fell 0.7% to $254.45 

million while unit sales declined 1.1%, 
according to IRI (@iriworldwide), the 
Chicago-based market research fi rm. Due 
largely to private label’s 6.9% loss, sales of 
fresh-baked bread, rolls and biscuits dropped 
1.6% to $185.41 million, and sales of cookie dough tum-
bled 25.3% to $4.03 million, plummeting back to Earth 
after a huge increase the previous 12 weeks. 

Bucking 
the catego-
ry’s down-
ward trend, 
the frozen 
dough seg-
ment saw its 
sales jump 
4.1% to 
$65.02 mil-
lion, thanks 
mostly to 
Nos. 1 and 

2 Rhodes Bake-N-Serv (www.rhodesbread.com) and Gen-
eral Mills’ Pillsbury Grands (www.pillsbury.com). New 
product concepts appear to be having an impact. “We 
have been working 
on the technology 
to microwave cin-
namon rolls from 
frozen dough for 
a long time,” says 
Kenny Farns-
worth, president 
of Salt Lake City-
based Rhodes. 
“After many years 
of R&D, we intro-
duced microwave 
cinnamon rolls 
with the perfor-
mance and fl avor 
we know consum-

ers will love.” Th ey’re off ered in six-count bags with six 
individual packets of cream cheese icing, so consumers 
can prepare one at a time.

‘iNNOVATiON THE NAME OF THE GAME’
Although total sales are down, the fresh baked subcatego-
ry has welcomed a number of new items as well, driving 
gains for manufacturers willing to push the envelope. 
“Right now, innovation is the name of the game,” says 
Adam Koenigsberg, manager of the top-selling New 

York Bakery (formerly New York) and Mamma Bella’s 
brands for Columbus, Ohio-based T. Marzetti Co. (www.
nybakery.com), which posted a modest 0.1% increase in 
dollar sales (units were up 0.5%). “Our newest innova-
tion is a total game changer in the loaf segment of garlic 
bread.” Currently, he explains, “Home chefs have to cut 
freshly baked bread when it’s scalding hot, which throws 
crumbs everywhere. In addition, bake times for tradition-
al frozen loaf breads can be as high as 18 minutes.”

“New York Bakery’s new Bake & Break loaves solve 
both of those problems,” Koenigsberg continues. “Bake & 
Break loaves are segmented. So after they’re baked — in 
just 5 minutes — they can be broken into pieces by hand, 
with just a gentle pull. No knife, no crumbs, no cutting, 
no holding hot bread.” Bake & Break loaves are available 
in two fl avors: Real Garlic and Real Cheese. 

Another innovator, Anaheim, Calif.-based Bridgford 
Foods (www.bridgford.com), is also seeing sales expand 
(+7.2%). “People are looking for high-quality, value-

added bread products from the 
freezer,” says senior vp Dan 
Yost. “We continue to add new 
items to fi ll this need.” 

Its newest rollout is a single-
serve version of the company’s 
classic 16-ounce Cinnamon 
Pull-Apart Monkey Bread.” 
Each box contains two 4-ounce 
portions. “Our consumers 
spoke, and we listened,” says 
Yost. “Th is item maintains the 
consistency of high-quality 
with amplifi ed convenience. 
Great for breakfast, snack or 
dessert, each cinnamon-sweet 
serving goes from freezer to 

Th rowing Back the Curtain
“More than ever, consumers want to know where the food they 
buy comes from,” says Adam Koenigsberg, brand manager for 
Columbus, Ohio-based T. Marzetti (www.nybakery.com). So 
we’re throwing back the curtain in our advertising to show how 
we make our products. Because behind that curtain we’ve al-
ways had brilliant bakers baking up seriously great breads. That 
story is what today’s consumer wants to hear.”

In addition, he says, “We’re changing [our brand] from New 
York to New York Bakery because we are a bakery, and that 
name better re� ects who we are and how we think about food. 
Besides, New York Bakery was our original name, way back when 
the grandfather of our current head baker founded us about a 
century ago.” n

Bridgford off ers a bite-size version of its 
popular Monkey Bread.
Bridgford off ers a bite-size version of its 

 ended Nov. 29, 

Chicago-based market research fi rm. Due 

Adam Koenigsberg, manager of the top-selling New Adam Koenigsberg, manager of the top-selling New 

T. Marzetti introduces pull-apart Bake & Break garlic 
bread under its New York Bakery label, formerly New York.
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Bridgford products are simple to prepare and have that special “home-baked flavor” everyone loves!
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FROZEN BREAD & DOUGH
Sales in supermarkets, drugstores, mass market retailers, military commissaries and select club and 
dollar stores combined for the 12 weeks ended Nov. 29, 2015, according to IRI (@iriworldwide), a 
Chicago-based market research fi rm. Percent change is versus the same period a year ago. Only 
manufacturers with at least $1 million in sales during the period are listed.

CATEGORY $ SALES % CHG UNiT SALES % CHG VOLUME % CHG
BREAD/DOUGH $254,454,512  (0.7)  86,460,992   (1.1)  101,399,976   (2.3)
FRESH	BAKED	BREAD/ROLL/BISCUIT	$185,413,136	 	(1.6)	 	66,931,560		 	(1.6)	 	61,830,288		 	(4.0)
T. Marzetti Co. $80,909,808  0.1   25,937,944   0.5   23,576,500   (0.8)
Private Label $40,844,088  (6.9)  18,247,080   (5.9)  16,596,942   (11.8)
Pepperidge Farm $20,207,572  1.1   7,561,061   0.7   5,031,492   0.2 
Cole’s Quality Foods $11,981,093  (2.7)  5,436,408   4.0   4,241,894   1.6 
General Mills $8,689,972  (2.3)  2,300,511   (4.5)  5,104,157   (4.4)
Homade Foods $3,718,063  2.7   1,172,066   1.9   2,194,585   5.5 
Furlani’s Food Corp. $3,467,201  14.3   1,754,178   10.4   1,074,125   11.2 
Joseph Campione $2,014,214  (4.1)  831,521   (7.1)  588,474   (7.0)
Alexia Foods $1,993,380  (4.3)  572,265   (3.3)  422,312   (4.7)
Bridgford Foods Corp. $1,827,778  7.2   560,500   9.9   557,829   10.0 
BREAD/ROLLS/PASTRY	DOUGH $65,015,760  4.1   18,648,440   2.7   38,292,984   1.8 
Rhodes International $22,816,922  6.5   5,853,103   4.9   15,242,137   1.2 
General Mills $13,581,500  17.1   3,773,233   9.6   8,252,127   19.9 
Homade Foods $7,728,459  (8.1)  2,015,845   (8.8)  4,672,099   (8.4)
Private Label $4,730,470  (10.4)  1,555,073   (8.3)  3,484,244   (13.6)
Goya Foods $3,198,643  12.5   1,543,028   9.7   1,537,093   10.9 
Athens Baking Co. $2,844,187  11.4   785,075   13.7   783,815   14.0 
Bridgford Foods Corp. $1,876,269  (8.4)  599,944   (6.3)  1,227,496   (7.4)
Pepperidge Farm $1,834,288 (3.9) 545,666 (5.9) 477,450 (5.4)
Harvest Time $1,750,375 1.1 469,189 3.9 675,149 3.1
COOKiE DOUGH $4,025,613  (25.3)  880,990   (30.6)  1,276,701   (24.4)
Nestlé USA $2,409,178  (36.9)  647,600   (38.5)  728,550   (38.5)

table in just 35 seconds.” 
Bridgford also plans to re-introduce its Garlic Par-

mesan Monkey Bread. “From formula to packaging, this 
item has been revised, 
based upon consumer 
feedback,” says Yost. 
Th e renovation boosts 
the garlic and cheese 
fl avors in a lower-profi le 
pie pan. “Th e result is 
a delightfully crunchy 
texture, fresh out of 
the home oven,” he 
explains.

Another company 
reaping the rewards of 
innovative new addi-
tions is Mississauga, 
Ontario-based Furlani’s Food Corp. (www.furlanis.
com), which saw its dollar sales jump 14.3% during the 
most recent 12 weeks — highest among the frozen fresh 
baked category’s top 10. Its newest addition is a group of 
fl avored biscuits that 
seem to have hit a 
sweet spot. Cheddar 
biscuits were fi rst to 
hit shelves, followed 
by Jalapeño and Fire 
Roasted Corn varie-
ties. “Our cornbread 
biscuits are lighter 
and fl uffi  er than the 
traditional frozen bis-
cuits,” says Western 
division director of 
sales Tom McDonald. 

GLUTEN-FREE 
STiLL GROWiNG
“Although only about 
2% of the U.S. popu-
lation has celiac dis-
ease, a lot of people 
are going gluten-free 
for other reasons,” 
says Dominic Ro-
tondi, COO of Bread 
Empire (www.bread 
-empire.com), Bridge-
port, Conn., maker 
of Buddha Bread, a 
frozen gluten-free 
cheese roll that can 
be baked at home in 
less than 20 minutes. 

“But beyond possible health benefi ts, the newest reason 
for going gluten-free is because most gluten-free products 
typically contain less GMOs, additives, fi llers, enzymes, 

etc. — all the things that make products last for 
months on the dry grocery shelf,” says Rotondi.

Rotondi is quick to point out, however, that 
Buddha Bread is not a replacement for wheat-
based bread products. Rather, it’s a new type of 
bread product. “We’ve heard stories of moms 
feeding Buddha Bread to their families and wait-
ing until after dinner to tell them that the rolls 
are gluten-free,” he says. “As a matter of fact, one 
of our biggest hurdles is getting people who are 
gluten-tolerant to try it — because most people 
think all gluten-free products taste bad.”

New items planned for this year include a 
larger, deli-size roll, a garlic and basil breadstick 
and a jalapeño Buddha Bread roll. n

Dan Raftery is president of Raftery Resource Network 
and a trumpet hobbyist. He can be reached at Dan@
RafteryNet.com.

Microwave Cinnamon Rolls from 
Rhodes Bake-N-Serv rise and bake 
in 60 seconds.



FROZEN	FRUIT
UP 8.4%
Year-round availability, better 
value, less waste, convenience — 
and nutrition out the wazoo! What’s 
not to love about this fast-growing 
category? 

BY DENiSE LEATHERS

During the 12 weeks ended 
Nov. 29, frozen fruit sales shot 
up 8.4% to $233.40 million 

across channels, making it one of 
only a handful of subcategories to 
rank among both the largest and 
fastest-growing segments in the de-
partment. With just over 64% of the 
total, private label, (+7.9% to $149.75 
million) owns the lion’s share of 
sales, reports Chicago-based market 
research fi rm IRI (@IRIworldwide). 
But several other top-10 brands reg-
istered double- (and in Rader Farms’ 
case, triple-) 
digit gains dur-
ing the period, 
highlighting 
the category’s 
transition from 
commodity to 
specialty.

A closer look 
at sales data 
also reveals a 
discrepancy 
between dol-
lar and unit 
growth (+3.8%), 
underscor-
ing a shift to 
more premium, 
value-added 
options as well 
as larger pack-
ages. “Many 
consumers drink smoothies made 
with frozen fruit every day, so they’re 
looking for the value off ered by larger 
bags,” says John Tentomas, owner 
and president of Montreal-based 
Nature’s Touch, which produces the 

Welch’s lineup (www.welchsfrozen 
fruits.com) as well as its own brand. 
He also cites growing demand for 
organic versions of the most popular 
forms and formats, though supply 
challenges are keeping prices high.

Expanding uses are also driving 
demand for larger packages, says Ten-
tomas. While smoothies are still No. 
1, consumers are putting frozen fruit 
on top of cereal and oatmeal, mixing 
it with non-fl avored yogurt, adding 
it to muffi  ns and pancakes and using 
it to create healthy sorbets. Howev-
er, one of the newest uses is also the 
simplest: Eating frozen fruit straight 
from the bag. 

CRANBERRiES STRAiGHT UP
But due to their bitter taste, few 
consumers would ever consider 
snacking on frozen cranberries, 
prompting the folks at Port Ed-
wards, Wis.-based Simply Incredible 
Foods (www.simplyincrediblefoods.
com), to develop a patented process 
to improve fl avor by infusing cran-
berries with 100% juice. Original 

Cransations have 
been well-received, 
reports president 
Jonathan Smith, 
PhD, but the com-
pany soon realized 
consumers wanted 
more variety. “So 
we decided to build 
the line to include 
diff erent tastes and 
fl avors. Th e most 
popular currently 
is our Pomegran-
ate variety.” Th ough 
rich in antioxidants, 
pomegranate arils 
are very diffi  cult to 
eat, says Smith, so 
infusing cranberries 
with pasteurized 
pomegranate juice 

gives consumers a tasty way to enjoy 
the nutritional benefi ts of both fruits. 
Other varieties include Sunburst and 
Very Berry. 

Simply Incredible Foods recently 
took a similar approach to aronia, 

an extremely bitter but exception-
ally nutritious fruit also known as 
chokeberry. By infusing the fruit with 
raspberry juice, “We took something 
that wasn’t edible and made it tasty,” 
says Smith. “Now consumers can 
pick up a handful of RazzAronia and 
eat them as easily as any other fruit.”

He adds that many customers are 
dividing 12-ounce bags of Cransa-
tions and RazzAronia into smaller 

portions for kids’ lunchboxes or 
snacking on the go. “So we’re working 
on single-serve options for both the 
refrigerated and frozen aisles. Th at’s 
exactly the kind of product Millenni-
als in particular are looking for — a 
clean, healthy, versatile snack that 
can be eaten on the run.”

Another company seeking to make 
cranberries a bigger part of con-
sumers’ frozen fruit diet is Carver, 
Mass.-based Cape Cod Select (www.
capecodselect.com), which recently 
debuted a line of Cranberries Plus 
frozen fruit blends. Described by 
company owner Cindy Rhodes as 
“tangy meets sweet,” the one-of-a-
kind, smoothie-ready blends combine 
superfruit cranberries with other 
antioxidant-rich fruits, delivering 
optimal nutrition in a single bag. 
“Americans lead busy lives, and 
they need easy, aff ordable ways to 
maintain their health,” she explains. 
Products like Cranberries Plus deliver 
maximum nutritional bang for their 
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The Cranberries Plus collection from 
Cape Cod Selects features three “one-
of-a-kind” cranberry and fruit blends.

Inventure Foods adds a Tropical 
variety of its Rader Farms Fresh 
Start Blends, which combine 
on-trend greens like kale and 
spinach with fruit.

Inventure Foods adds a Tropical 
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frozen fruit buck — but in a form that 
tastes good, too. Available varieties 
include Cranberries Plus Pineapple, 
Mango & Banana; Cranberries Plus 
Blueberries, Blackberries & Raspber-
ries; and Cranberries Plus Blueberries, 
all in resealable 16-ounce bags.

Cranberries aren’t the only new fruits 
making their way into frozen fruit 
blends. For example, Nature’s Touch re-
cently launched two unique new blends 
under its Welch’s label. Blueberry Fusion 
includes black currant, an antioxidant 
powerhouse, while Tropical Blend fea-
tures papaya, which is rich in vitamin A, 
a nutrient not abundant in many berries. 

New studies are constantly coming 
out, touting the health benefi ts of this 
or that fruit, says Tentomas. “Th ese blends off er a great 
way to introduce healthy new fruits that consumers aren’t 
as familiar with but want to add to their diets.”

VEGGiE LOVE
But fruits aren’t the only healthy foods consumers want 
to eat more of. Veggies are also in demand, and blending 
them with fruit in smoothies is a great way to mask the 
green taste. To make such products even easier to create, 
Phoenix-based Inventure Foods (www.inventurefoods.
com) launched a line of fruit and veggie smoothie kits 
under its Rader Farms brand last year, reports senior vp 
and general manager of the frozen division Dan Ham-
mer. Made with on-trend greens like kale and spinach 
combined with nutrient-rich berries, “Fresh Start Blends 
are tailored to the smoothie purest,” he explains. “Th ey 
include no added sugar or other ingredients, just fruit and 
vegetables — washed, cut and prepped for the blender. It’s 
the ultimate blend of nutrition, convenience and value.” 
Th e newest addition to 
the line, rolling out this 
month, is a Tropical va-
riety featuring bananas, 
pineapple, mangos 
and spinach, Hammer 
reports. Organic ver-
sions are also available 
in select markets.

Branded leader Dole 
(www.dolesunshine.
com), Westlake Village, 
Calif.,  also introduced 
a line of frozen Fruit & 
Veggie Blends recently, 
including Mango & 
Carrot, Fruit & Greens 
and Orange Medley 
varieties. To help 

introduce the new collection, 
the company is running a 
Blend-Tucky Getaway sweep-
stakes featuring a trip to the 
Kentucky Derby and 100 free 
NutriBullet blenders with the 
new blends.

But for consumers who 
want even more from their 
daily smoothie, Inventure 
Foods recently debuted a 
line called Rader Farms Fruit 
PLUS Vitamins. “It’s the 
fi rst-ever vitamin-enhanced 
frozen fruit product to hit the 
market,” claims Hammer. “We 
take blueberries, blackber-
ries, strawberries, mango and 

pineapple and, using a proprietary process, topically apply 
nutrients from other fruits and vegetables.” Because the 
nutrients come from real fruits and veggies, “Th e ingredi-
ent label couldn’t be any cleaner,” he continues. But the 
amount of vitamins increases more than 25% — without 
impacting taste. “It opens up a whole new world of possi-
bilities for consumers looking to get more from their daily 
smoothie or yogurt or fruit snack,” says Hammer.

GiVE iT SPACE
Since category growth shows no signs of slowing, manu-
facturers strongly support giving fruit more space — both 
in and outside the frozen department. “As large catego-
ries like prepared meals, pizza and ice cream struggle 
for growth, retailers could improve their overall frozen 
department performance by allocating more space to 
the fast-growing fruit category,” says Hammer. But could 
selling more frozen fruit lead to improved sales of other 
frozen foods? Tentomas thinks so. 

FROZEN FRUiT
Sales in supermarkets, drugstores, mass merchants, military commissaries and select club and dollar stores 
combined for the 12 weeks ended Nov. 29, 2015, according to IRI (@iriworldwide), the Chicago-based research 
fi rm. Percent change is versus the same period a year ago. 

CATEGORY $ SALES % CHG UNiT SALES % CHG VOLUME % CHG
FZ FRUiT  $233,403,968   8.4   47,439,824   3.8   70,761,344   4.0 
Private Label   $149,747,120   7.9   31,184,662   3.4   44,558,040   6.6 
Dole Packaged Foods   $31,689,830   (1.5)  5,782,469   (4.9)  10,186,534   (12.3)
Jasper Wyman & Son   $12,707,967   35.0   1,717,174   14.1   3,582,577   28.3 
Trailblazer Fruit Products   $3,955,222   (42.4)  490,423   (40.3)  1,471,268   (40.3)
Goya Foods   $3,684,994   10.9   1,433,895   10.0   1,279,527   10.2 
Rader Farms   $3,345,344   555.1   375,689   547.8   872,280   711.5
World Variety Produce   $3,062,734   (2.9)  313,396   (3.2)  1,566,979   (3.2)
Earthbound Farm   $2,658,235   33.2   443,957   20.9   381,842   32.0 
Welch Foods   $2,146,766   (2.9)  474,018   (5.2)  536,548   7.7 
New World Farms   $1,542,042   (15.0)  388,419   27.5   584,701   (4.0)

New blends from Welch’s feature 
less familiar fruits like papaya, 
mango and black currant that pack 
a nutritional punch.

New blends from Welch’s feature 



Although some health-minded consumers avoid the 
frozen aisle altogether, “Frozen fruit draws shoppers to 
the department, which off ers an opportunity to increase 
sales of other peripheral products as well,” he says. (Try 
putting it next to natural, 
organic and other better-for-
you frozen food options.)

Smith suggests taking a 
diff erent approach to mer-
chandising as well. “In the 
past, most consumers only 
went to the frozen fruit door 
when it was on their shop-
ping list,” he explains. “Th ere 
was no impulse buying. 
Nowadays, however, I see 
more consumers looking 
through the glass for some-
thing interesting. So we need 
to develop merchandising 
that attracts those ‘through 
the glass’ customers.”

Rhodes suggests borrow-
ing a page from the fresh 
produce department where 
locally grown products, natu-

ral and organic options, new package sizes and types and 
hot newcomers are all highlighted with signage and other 
point-of-sale materials designed to help educate shop-
pers. And don’t forget to talk about nutritional benefi ts! 

She also recommends shining a spotlight on 
new uses since consumers are always look-
ing for ways to incorporate more fruit into 
their diets.

“If people know what to do with the fruit 
and how to do it, they will keep buying,” 
agrees Smith, who thinks demos are a 
great idea — perhaps in partnership with 
the makers of some of those high-powered 
blenders.

If in-aisle space is limited, secondary 
displays placed strategically throughout 
the store are a wonderful way to boost 
sales, says Rhodes, who thinks the pro-
duce section is a great place to start. Other 
possibilities include the in-store bakery, 
the cereal aisle, the yogurt section, and 
the health and wellness department near 
protein powders. Even if frozen fruit can’t 
be merchandised alongside complementary 
products, simply cross-promoting it can go 
a long way. n

Designed to be eaten right out of 
the bag, Cransations from Simply 
Incredible Foods are infused with 
100% juice.

Expo West
Booth 5744
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MEXiCAN iS 
HOT, HOT, HOT
New forms and formats, clean labels 
and bold fl avors fuel continued 
growth in frozen Mexican foods.

BY CHRiSTiNE BLANK

Consumer demand for bold fl a-
vors, healthy and convenient 
snacks and real ingredients 

continues to drive growth in the 
frozen Mexican foods category. 
Although syndicated data provid-
ers don’t have a separate category 
for frozen Mexican foods, during 
the 12 weeks ended Nov. 29, sales 
of Delimex frozen snacks jumped 
4.2% to $30.9 million while sales 
of José Olé snacks climbed 3.9% to 
$16.7 million, according to Chicago-
based market research fi rm IRI (@
IRIworldwide). And in the handheld 
entrée segment, El Monterey’s sales 
rose 8.7% to $82.5 million, while José 
Olé’s shot up 8.8% to $15.8 million. 

“Mexican as a cuisine is really on 
fi re right now,” says Molly Rotsch, 
assistant marketing manager for 
Minneapolis-based General Mills’ 
Old El Paso (www.oldelpaso.com) 
lineup. “From Cooking Channel 
shows like ‘Mexican Made Easy’ to 
taco trucks to QSR, we are really 
seeing an abundance of interest in 
and chatter about Mexican.” And 
that means new forms and for-
mats. For example, Denver-based 

Flagship Food Group (www.fl agship 
foodgroup.com) recently rolled out 
a unique pentagon-shaped product 
called MexiWraps. Off ered under its 
505 Southwestern label, the hand-
held product comes in fi ve fl avors, 
including two breakfast varieties, 
all made with the brand’s signa-
ture Hatch Valley green chiles.

‘NAKED BURRiTOS’
Another new format comes from 
Boulder, Colo.-based EVOL Foods 
(www.evolfoods.com), part of 
Boulder Brands, which recently 
debuted 5-ounce Fajita Cups in four 
gluten-free fl avors. Described as “naked 
burritos” because they feature the same 
ingredients, only without the wrap, 
the 190-calorie cups are positioned as 
a snack-size version of burrito bowls, 
which made the jump from QSRs to 
frozen a year or two ago. 

Off ered in fl avors like Sriracha 
Queso Grilled Chicken and Pork & 
Poblano Pepper, EVOL’s Fajita Cups 
highlight a shift to more unique fl a-
vors. “Millennials and our consum-
ers as a whole are looking for fl avors 
that are not your usual,” confi rms 
Julia Khodabandeh, director of 
marketing for Wellesley, Mass.-based 
Good Food Made Simple (www.
goodfoodmadesimple). GFMS will 
launch two new Café Wraps fl avors 
this spring: Spicy Veggie and Spin-
ach & Mushroom, both made with 
organic tortillas.

In addition, “Spicy fl avors like 
jalapeno, green chile and chipotle are 
extremely popular,” reports Rachel 
Cullen, president and CEO of Dinuba, 
Calif.-based Ruiz Foods, manufac-
turer of the El Monterey brand (www.
elmonterey.com). She says Ruiz has 
incorporated those fl avors into several 
recent launches, including its new 
El Monterey Signature Charbroiled 
Chicken and Monterey Jack Cheese 
Quesadillas. Also new: eight-packs of 
Beef, Bean and Cheese Chimichangas 
and Taco Beef Burritos.

Consumers are also more inter-
ested in fl avors from the Oaxaca and 
Yucatan regions, says Jack Acree, ex-
ecutive vp of American Halal, maker 
of the Saff ron Road lineup (www.

saff ronroad.com). “Th ese regional 
cuisines still off er some basic famili-
arity, while introducing exciting new 
fl avors.” New additions include Beef 

Chile Colorado, Chicken Enchiladas 
Poblano, Enchiladas Al Chipotle and 
Achiote Roasted Chicken.

CLEAN LABELS RULE 
Mexican foods manufacturers contin-
ue to revamp current lines and intro-
duce new products with real, natural 
ingredients. “Consumer demand for 
clean label products is insatiable,” 
says Tom Nist, sales and marketing 
vp for Fresca Mexican Foods (www.
frescamex.com), Boise, Idaho. Tradi-
tionally a foodservice supplier, Fresca 
recently entered the retail market 
with a frozen tortilla line, Tortilla 
Revolution. Off ered in three fl avors 
(Flour, Whole Grain and Salsa), the 
preservative-free, non-GMO tortillas 
are individually quick frozen immedi-
ately after baking.  

To meet demand for real, natural 
ingredients, Franklin, Tenn.-based 
Red’s Natural Foods (www.redsallnat 
ural.com) uses all-natural, non-GMO 
ingredients and meat raised without 
antibiotics in its new Taquitos and 
Enchiladas. “Th e demand for natural 
and organic frozen items…will keep 
growing,” says founder and CEO Mike 
Adair. “But non-GMO, healthy and 
clean label are bigger trends.”

Similarly, more frozen Mexican 
food makers are off ering vegetarian 
and vegan products. In addition to its 
new Café Wraps, GFMS will add two 
certifi ed organic, vegetarian varie-
ties (Black Bean and Veggie Spicy and 
Spicy Th ree Bean) to its entrée burrito 
collection this spring, reports Khoda-
bandeh. n

Ruiz Foods adds Beef, Bean and Cheese 
Chimichangas and Taco Beef Burritos to its 
eight-pack El Monterey line.

Most of Saff ron Road’s entrees are 
Non GMO Project-verifi ed and more 
than 80% are certifi ed gluten-free. 
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SNACKS 
STUMBLE
Especially popular with Millennials, 
snacking is all the rage. But a lack 
of innovation on the branded side is 
keeping frozen growth in check.

BY DENiSE LEATHERS

Although sales are up 2.5% for 
the year, the frozen snacks 
and appetizers segment 

stumbled a bit during the 12 weeks 
ended Nov. 29. Sales were down 
0.5% to $404.0 million across chan-
nels, thanks mostly to a 1.6% decline 
by top-seller Totino’s. In fact, Nos. 
2 through 6 all saw their sales grow, 
reports Chicago-based market 
research fi rm IRI (@IRIworldwide). 
Ore-Ida Bagel Bites (+20.3%) was the 
big winner among the top 10 brands, 
followed by private label (+8.1%).

With a share of only 8.1%, “Pri-
vate label snacks still don’t have 
the penetration other private label 
products do,” says Meade Bradshaw, 
national sales manager at Moon-
achie, N.J.-based Bylada Foods (www.
byladafoods.com). “But there’s been 
a lot of growth because retailers are 
expanding their premium off erings 
to diff erentiate from the national 
brands and adding 
larger sizes of existing 
products in order to 
deliver better value,” 
both of which explain 
why private label dol-
lar growth outpaced 
unit growth.

Another reason for 
private label’s growth 
is the recent lack of 
innovation on the 
branded side where 
line extensions rather 
than truly new prod-
ucts have become the 
norm. As a result, 
retailers that want 
to grow sales in the 

category have been forced to create 
their own buzz. One possible vehicle: 
Bylada’s new Popolies. 

Best described as mini fi lled popo-
vers, the “surprisingly light” snacks 
are off ered in three on-trend fl avors, 
Salsa Verde & Chorizo, Blue 
Cheese & Bacon and Pep-
peroni Pizza — though the 
company is happy to part-
ner with retailers to create 
their own unique varieties 
as well. “We’re seeing a lot 
more in-and-outs for the 
holidays, which provides 
a great opportunity for 
retailers to try out potential 
additions to their everyday 
lineups,” says Bradshaw. 
“Th ey’re also a great way to 
create excitement in the cat-
egory. But don’t limit them 
to the holidays,” he adds. “New items 
should be cycled in year-round.” 

SPRiNG ROLLS GAiNiNG
While Popolies are better for you 
than many of the deep-fried snacks 
that populate the frozen aisle, they’re 
not exactly “health food.” For con-
sumers that want more nutrition 
from their snacks, Bylada recently 
added a Kale variety to its Health is 
Wealth line of spring rolls, which 
continue to gain momentum.

“Many consumers are moving to 
spring rolls from egg rolls because 

they’re lighter,” says Al Greenwood, 
vp of sales at Astoria, N.Y.-based 
Water Lilies Foods (www.waterlil 
iesfood.com), which recently ex-
panded its private label lineup with a 
Lemongrass Shrimp Spring Roll. “Th e 

shrimp makes the product even bet-
ter for you,” he adds.

But spring rolls aren’t the only 
new Asian snack to hit the freez-
ers recently. Gahanna, Ohio-based 
Kahiki Foods (www.kahiki.com) 
just launched a trio of Yum Yum 
Stix, a “fi rst of their kind” snack best 
described as an Asian taquito. Made 
with all-natural ingredients and free 
of preservatives, artifi cial fl avors and 
MSG, microwaveable Yum Yum Stix 
are off ered in Th ai Basil Chicken, Ko-
rean BBQ Pork and Toasted Sesame 
Chicken fl avors. Kahiki also rolled 

FROZEN SNACKS & APPETiZERS
Sales in supermarkets, drugstores, mass market retailers, military commissaries and select club and 
dollar stores combined for the 12 weeks ended Nov. 29, 2015, according to IRI (@iriworldwide), a 
Chicago-based market research fi rm. Percent change is versus the same period a year ago. 

CATEGORY $ SALES % CHG UNiT SALES % CHG VOLUME % CHG
APPETiZERS/SNACK ROLLS  $404,008,032   (0.5)  94,753,984   0.3   116,589,248   (0.8)
General Mills   $117,355,152   (2.8)  29,928,712   (1.7)  45,851,276   (1.8)
Ore-Ida Foods   $32,664,200   8.9   8,482,778   11.4   7,390,092   8.2 
Private Label   $32,608,732   8.1   7,266,421   0.5   7,436,006   7.4 
Windsor Foods   $31,718,542   (1.5)  6,247,255   0.1   8,769,364   (1.6)
Delimex   $30,863,256   4.2   4,716,739   1.3   8,904,106   4.1 
Rich Products Corp.   $30,599,520   0.9   4,910,475   2.4   8,568,029   (4.7)
Heinz North America   $18,065,318   (9.6)  3,140,400   (10.0)  3,467,429   (9.1)
Schwan’s   $15,489,060   10.7   4,118,462   10.3   4,003,289   5.4 
Ruiz Foods   $11,540,847   (16.9)  1,714,291   (10.1)  2,911,666   (23.6)
ConAgra   $10,101,080   (5.8)  2,064,622   (8.3)  1,560,310   (14.2)

J&J Snack Foods launches oven-ready 
Oreo Churros, bite-size snacks featuring a 
chocolate shell stuff ed with crème fi lling.



out Pork Potstickers, the fi rst in a 
new line of Dim Sum, reports direc-
tor of marketing Scott Corey.

According to IRI, total frozen 
Asian snack sales jumped 6.8% in 
2015, with the two biggest subcat-
egories, egg rolls and potstickers, 
registering 12.1% and 13.0% gains, 
respectively.

Th e Mexican side of the category is 
also welcoming some new items. For 
example, Franklin, Tenn.-based Red’s 
Natural Foods (www.redsallnatu 
ral.com) just debuted hand-rolled 
Chicken and Shredded Beef Taquitos 
(in fi ve-count, 10-ounce boxes) made 
with non-GMO ingredients and meat 
raised without antibiotics — both im-
portant trends. And, Houston-based 
Ajinomoto Windsor (www.wind 
sorfoods.com) recently introduced 
value packs of its top-selling José Olé 
taquito varieties, including 37-count 
Chicken & Cheese and Beef & Cheese 
Flour Taquitos and 56-count Chicken 
and Beef Corn Taquitos. 

By far the largest subcategory of 

frozen Mexican snacks, 
“Taquitos have broad ap-
peal and are a great-tasting, 
protein-based snack,” says 
director of marketing Terri 
Bihl. She adds that total 
taquito dollar sales climbed 
10% in 2015, outpacing 
both the frozen Mexican 
snack segment (+4.6%) and 
the frozen snack category 
as a whole.

HOW SWEET iT iS
While most heat-and-serve frozen 
snacks are of the savory variety, 
Pennsauken, N.J.-based J&J Snack 
Foods (www.jjsnack.com) recently 
introduced oven-ready frozen Oreo 
Churros, bite-size snacks featuring 
a chocolate shell stuff ed with real 
crème fi lling. Previously available 
only for foodservice, the churros 
come with a packet of Oreo cookie 
crumb topping that can be sprinkled 
on top for added fl avor and texture. 

Another sweet frozen snack comes 

from Concord, Mass.-based Welch’s 
(www.welchs.com), which recently 
launched peanut butter and jelly 
graham cracker sandwiches that can 
be enjoyed frozen or thawed. Of-
fered under the Graham Slam! label, 
the whole grain snacks come in both 
Strawberry and Grape fl avors, both 
free of high fructose corn syrup and 
artifi cial fl avors and colors. n

Taquito sales jumped 10% last year, 
prompting Red’s Natural Foods to 
make its fi rst foray into the segment.
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Todd Hale

YOGURT SALES 
TOP $7.7 BiLLiON
Up another 3.3% last year, the category remains a major 
growth driver, but retailers and manufacturers need to 
stay on top of shifts in consumption.

BY TODD HALE

Across Nielsen-measured retail channels, refrig-
erated yogurt sales topped $7.7 billion during the 
52 weeks ended Dec. 26, ranking a very respect-

able 23rd out of 342 Nielsen-measured categories. In 
addition, yogurt delivered $1.47 billion in growth in 
the past four years, making it the 17th fastest-growing 
category in terms of absolute dollar sales growth. Year-
over-year sales growth has slowed (+3.3% in 2015 versus 
+7.3% in 2012) as price pressures eased (unit prices 
were up just 2% in 2015 versus 8% in 2012) and promo-
tional support remained fl at — though high compared 

to other categories. In the past four years, between 39% 
and 41% of yogurt units were sold on promotion, rank-
ing 22nd out of 342 Nielsen-measured categories.

Much of the category’s recent growth has been driven 
by national brands. To measure the aggregate perfor-
mance of private label versus brands at the category level, 
I worked with Nielsen to create a scorecard that uses four 
metrics — share level, sales level, and short- and long-
term sales growth — to create an overall score and rank. 
Of 342 branded categories, branded yogurt achieved 
the 13th best score. While branded yogurt share ranked 
only 108th, annual sales and both short- and long-term 
branded yogurt sales growth were quite impressive, rank-

ing 18th, 16th and 10th, respec-
tively. 

Th e convenience (+7.4%) and 
drug (+6.4%) channels regis-
tered the strongest yogurt sales 
growth but accounted for just 
1.3% and 0.4% of total measured 
retail sales, respectively. More 
than two-thirds (69%) of yogurt 
sales reside in the supermarket 
channel, where sales grew 3.0%, 
while 29.3% are in the value 
(club, dollar and mass merchan-
dise) channel, where sales expanded 3.5%. 

GREEK SEGMENT DELiVERS
Greek yogurt dollar sales ($3.7 billion) fell just short of 
non-Greek yogurt sales ($4.0 billion) in 2015, but the 
Greek segment is propelling both short- and long-term 
category growth. According to Nielsen, Greek yogurt 
sales grew 4.6% in the latest year while the four-year com-
pound annual growth rate is a whopping 27.8%. In abso-
lute dollars, Greek yogurt sales grew $2.3 billion in the 

past four years, while non-Greek 
yogurt sales declined $843 mil-
lion, yielding a net gain of $1.47 
billion for the category. However, 
the decline in non-Greek yogurt 
sales has fl attened in the past few 
years, and in 2015 non-Greek 
sales actually grew 2.0%.

In terms of wellness-related 
marketing claims, fat-free/low-
fat/reduced fat and gluten-free 
dominated yogurt sales in 2015, 
generating $6.3 billion and $3.4 
billion, respectively. Th e next four 
most common wellness claims 
(probiotic/prebiotic, protein, fruit 
and natural) generated sales of 
$1.2 billion to $1.6 billion. 

Of the nine most common 
wellness claims appearing on 

yogurt packaging, only one — organic (-2.1%) — didn’t 
ride the health and wellness growth wave by generating 
positive long-term sales growth. On the other hand, fi ve 
wellness claims delivered double-digit long-term growth:  
protein (+20.8%), reduced sugar (mostly no sugar added 
but also less sugar and sugar-free, +17%), high fructose 
corn syrup (HFCS)-free (+16.5), gluten-free (+13.2%) and 
fruit (+12%).  

Several of those same claims also saw double-digit 
short-term dollar growth, including reduced sugar (driven 
almost exclusively by no sugar added, +184%), HFCS-
free (+19.3%) and gluten-free (+10.3%). Natural (+11.8%) 
and organic (+10%) also cracked the list. However, fat 

NEARLY $8 BiLLiON iN SALES
Growth slows as price pressures ease and promotional support remains steady

YOGURT SALES

 52 weeks ending 52 weeks ending 52 weeks ending 52 weeks ending 52 weeks ending
     12/31/11 12/29/12 12/28/13 12/27/14         12/26/15 

Dollar Trend +7.3% +7.7% +3.7%       +3.3% 
Unit Trend -0.5% +3.2% +0.3%       +1.1% 
Average Price Per Unit Trend +8% +4% +3%       +2% 
% Units on Promotion Trend 39% 40% 41%       41% 

Source: Nielsen Answers, Total U.S. All Outlets Combined (plus Convenience), 
% change, 52 week periods vs. year ago.

n  Dollar Sales    n  Unit volume

Bi
lli

on
s

$6.2 5.0 $6.6 4.9 $7.1 5.1 $7.4 5.1 $7.7 5.2
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claims grew by only 1.8% in 
2015, while probiotic/prebiotic 
(-2.7%), protein (-6.4%) and fruit 
(-16.3%) claims experienced 
declines.

THE YOGURT CONSUMER
More than eight out of every 
10 U.S. households buy yogurt 
annually, spending an aver-
age of $58 a year. Non-Greek 
yogurt attracts more buyers 
(71% of households versus 55% 
for Greek), but Greek yogurt 
attracts bigger spenders: con-
sumers spend $42 annually on 
Greek yogurt versus $34 on 
non-Greek yogurt. 

In terms of generations, the 
yogurt category — and espe-
cially the non-Greek yogurt 
segment — really resonates 
with younger consumers. Yo-
gurt sales per 1,000 households 
indexed 18% greater among 
Millennial households and 11% 
greater among Generation X households. While Greek 
yogurt sales indexed 7% greater among both of these 
groups, non-Greek yogurt sales are 29% greater among 
Millennial households and 15% greater among Genera-
tion X households. Unlike a number of edible categories, 
where sales are under-developed among Millennial 
households, the yogurt category provides a unique op-
portunity to capture trips and spending among the gen-

erational group that will yield sales growth opportunities 
in both the near- and long-term. 

From a multi-cultural perspective, yogurt sales are 
under-developed only among African American house-
holds, likely due, at least in part, to a higher rate of 
lactose intolerance. Yogurt, and especially non-Greek 
yogurt, attracts the highest spending among Hispanic 
households. As a yogurt manufacturer, how are you plan-
ning on long-term sales declines from Caucasian house-
holds as their population importance declines in the 
future? Are you helping your retail partners engage with 

multi-cultural shoppers?
In terms of spending power, 

the yogurt category, and 
especially Greek, connects 
with more affluent households, 
particularly those with incomes 
above $100,000. However, 
sales rates for the category as 
a whole and for both segments 
are under-developed among 
households with incomes below 
$40,000.  

GONE TO THE DOGS…
That’s all from me. It’s time to 
take the dogs out for a walk 
and then have a yogurt for my 
afternoon snack. I just picked 
up a few packages of Dannon’s 
OIKOS Triple Zero Blended 
Greek Yogurt with no added 
sugar, no artificial sweeteners 
and no fat. Not only that, but 
it contains vitamin D grade A 
K (whatever that is) — and the 
OIKOS brand is the official 

yogurt of the NFL. After the embarrassing loss by my 
Cincinnati Bengals versus the Pittsburgh Steelers in the 
playoffs, I’m not sure if that is a good thing or not! n

Retail insights thought leader Todd Hale is the former 
senior vp of consumer and shopper insights at Nielsen 
and is principal at Cincinnati-based Todd Hale LLC. 
He can be reached at todd@toddhalellc.com.

‘The yogurt category provides a 
unique opportunity to capture trips 
and spending among Millennials, 
the generational group that will 
yield sales growth opportunities 
over both the near- and long-term.’

GREEK VS. NON-GREEK
Non-Greek yogurts bring more buyers,

but Greek attracts bigger spenders

YOGURT BUYiNG BEHAViORS

	 81.4%	 	70.8%	 55.4%	 $58	 $34	 $42
 Yogurt Non-Greek Greek 

Source: Nielsen Answers On Demand Syndicated Panel
52 weeks ending Dec. 26, 2015.

Buying Rate ($ per buying household)% Household Penetration

Yogurt    Non-Greek     Greek

WHO BUYS YOGURT?
$ Sales per 1,000 Households Index

	 Total	Yogurt	 Non-Greek	 Greek
Generation
Millennials 118 129 107
Generation X 111 115 107
Boomers 96 87 105
Greatest Generation 76 82 70

Ethnicity
White 105 103 107
African American 64 71 57
Asian 100 106 94
Hispanic 114 120 108

Household income
Less than $20K 63 74 53
$20K-$29.9K 71 81 61
$30K-$39.9K 82 90 74
$40K-$49.9K 92 98 84
$50K-$69.9K 106 110 102
$70K-$99.9K 117 109 126
$100K+ 137 121 153

100 is the national average. 
                       Indexing 90 or less                        Indexing 110 or more

Source: Nielsen Answers On Demand Syndicated Panel,
52 weeks ending Dec. 26, 2015.
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LOGiSTiCS

USCS ACQUIRES
CFC	LOGISTICS	
Voorhees, N.J.-based United 

States Cold Storage (USCS) 
has purchased the warehouse 

and assets of CFC Logistics Inc., 
Quakertown, Pa., from Clemens 
Food Group, Hatfield, Pa. Terms 
were not disclosed.

CFC Logistics, a cold storage 
warehouse and logistics business, is 
in a strategic location for customers 
requiring Northeast market access, 
located 12 miles south of Allentown, 
Pa. It provides instant access to the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike and easy ac-
cess to Interstates 78 and 80.

The CFC Logistics operation 
represents USCS’s fifth location in 
Pennsylvania. USCS has additional 
warehouses in Bethlehem and 
Hazleton, Pa., and also built 
its own 6.5-million-cubic-foot 
Phase I warehouse in Quak-
ertown in mid-2014, named 
“Quakertown East.” The newly 
acquired site will be known as 
“Quakertown West.”

“United States Cold Stor-
age is not known for acquisi-
tions but this was a logical fit 
for several reasons,” explains 
David Harlan, USCS presi-
dent and CEO. “The way CFC 
Logistics managed its busi-
ness, culture and customer 
service is similar to USCS. It 
was the perfect fit. Second, this deal 
gives USCS the ability to continue to 
grow in one of our key markets.”

The CFC Logistics warehouse 
includes a 250,000-square-foot, multi-
temperature freezer/cooler facility 
with 6.7 million cubic feet of storage 
capacity. It has 25,000 racked pallet 
positions, 240 pallets of blast-freezing 
capacity and 33 dock doors. Facility 
services include cooler/freezer stor-
age, consolidated distribution servic-
es, blast freezing and export handling.

According to Steve Cunningham, 
USCS vp, Northeast Region, “This ac-
quisition to our Pennsylvania group 
of warehouses gives United States 

Cold Storage the ability to add sig-
nificantly more density to an already 
robust transportation program. It is 
a perfect complement to our recently 
opened Quakertown East facility and 
will allow for operational synergies 
and collaboration.”

AMERiCOLD BUYS 
TRADEWATER 
FACiLiTY

Americold (www.americold.
com) has purchased the 
Tradewater facility in Atlanta. 

Terms were not disclosed.
The facility, at 6500 Tradewater 

Parkway, was constructed in 2005 
as a build-to-suit site for an interna-
tional food producer. Atlanta-based 
Americold assumed the lease in 
2006 and has operated it as a pub-

lic refrigerated warehouse since. 
The addition of the Tradewater site 
increases Americold’s owned temper-
ature-controlled storage capacity in 
the Atlanta market to more than 53 
million cubic feet.

The facility has more than 455,000 
square feet and offers temperature-
controlled storage capabilities 
between 0 and 34 degrees F. It is 
rail-served by CSX with tempera-
ture-controlled rail and truck docks, 
and has 60 dock doors with signifi-
cant staging area capabilities for an 
assortment of value-added services 
including: case picking; order-kitting 
and assembly; repacking; tempering; 

blast freezing; cross-docking; date 
coding; full transportation FTL and 
LTL capabilities; and customized 
order processing.

LOGISTICS	LEDGER
Americold Logistics has sold the 
348,859-square-foot Americold 
Cold Storage Complex in Florida to 
Keating Resources, Atkinson, Neb., 
in a transaction valued at $3.5 mil-
lion. The complex — which has freez-
er and cooler capabilities — includes 
three DCs in Tampa and one in Plant 
City. The Tampa DCs, on 22.8 acres, 
are served by CSX railroad and have 
8 acres of trailer parking. The Plant 
City building is near Interstate 4. 
The properties are undergoing “a 
multi-million dollar renovation.”… 
Goodlettsville, Tenn.-based Dollar 
General is considering a $92.4 mil-

lion DC in Wilton, N.Y., 
to supply 1,000 stores 
throughout the North-
east. The chain, which is 
seeking tax breaks from 
local government, plans 
to open 900 new stores 
in 2016… Choptank 
Transport has started 
construction on a new 
11,000-square-foot 
expansion of its head-
quarters in Preston, Md. 
This is its third expan-
sion at this location 
within the last decade, 
and will allow the com-

pany to hire an additional 130 people 
in the next two years. Choptank has 
also acquired 4,000 square feet of ad-
ditional office space via the purchase 
of an existing building a few miles 
from its main offices… Mangan Re-
newables, Long Beach, Calif., has 
completed a 2.5 MW solar ground 
mount system for Voorhees, N.J.-
based United States Cold Storage 
in Lumberton, N.C. The system 
generates 3,729 MWh per year, sav-
ing 1,855 tons of carbon dioxide, 2.1 
tons of sulfur dioxide and 1.9 tons 
of nitrogen oxides. This new ground 
mount system will reduce USCS’s 
electric consumption by 22%. n

Americold’s acquisition of the Tradewater facility ups 
its owned temperature-controlled storage capacity in 
Atlanta to more than 53 million cubic feet. 
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NEW PRODUCTS

All-Natural Dumplings
North Hollywood, Calif.-
based Popkoff’s (www.
popkoffs.com) offers two 
types of authentic, all-
natural Russian dumplings 
free of preservatives, 
artifi cial fl avors and 
colors, soy and fi llers. Best 
described as crescent-
shaped ravioli, Vareniki are 
fi lled with either potatoes 
and onions or cabbage and carrots, while Pelmeni — 
similar to tortellini — are fi lled with farmer’s cheese or 
antibiotic- and steroid-free chicken or beef. Ready to 
eat in about fi ve minutes from frozen, the dumplings 
are traditionally boiled, sautéed with butter and then 
topped with dill, sage, rosemary or caramelized onions 
and a dollop of sour cream. SRP is $5.99 for a 10-ounce 
package, eight packages to a case.

Grass-Fed Whole Milk Kefi r
Maple Hill Creamery (www.maplehillcreamery.com), 

Stuyvesant, N.Y., 
debuts 100% Grass-
Fed Whole Milk Kefi r 
featuring a signature 
blend of 10 live and 
active probiotic 
cultures. Made with 
certifi ed organic milk 
from the Maple Hill 
Creamery Milkshed in 
upstate New York, the 
kosher-certifi ed, clean 
label beverage comes 
in three mild, real fruit 

fl avors — Plain, Strawberry and Vanilla — free of excess 
added sugar, added fl avors and colors, stabilizers, gums 
and thickeners. Offered in 32-ounce bottles packed six to 
a case, the product carries a $6.99 SRP.

Artisanal Dough
American Flatbread (www.americanfl atbreadproducts.
com), Pittsfi eld, N.H., introduces a pair of preservative-
free, frozen Artisanal Doughs made with non-GMO 
ingredients. The Natural Sourdough variety features two 
16-ounce dough balls in a 32-ounce package, while an 
Organic option includes two 12-ounce dough balls in a 
24-ounce package. Both can be used to create fl atbread 
pizza, bread sticks, calzones and a variety of other 
products. 
SRP is $4.99 
to $5.99 per 
package, 
and boxes 
are packed 
six to a 
case.

Light Greek Yogurt
The Dannon Co. (www.
dannon.com), White Plains, 
N.Y., expands its Light & Fit 
Greek lineup with a pair of 
new additions. Light & Fit Greek 
Mousse features a light, fl uffy 
texture and 80 calories per serving. 
Available fl avors include Strawberry Shortcake, Coconut 
Cream, Raspberry White Chocolate, French Vanilla, 
Salted Caramel and Cherry Cheesecake. SRP is $1.19 for 
4 ounces. Light & Fit Greek Crunch offers classic Light 
& Fit Greek Yogurt with fun, indulgent mix-ins. Varieties 
include Strawberry Cheesecake, Coconut Chocolate 
Bliss, Caramel Fudge Pretzel and Key Lime Pie. SRP is 
$1.39 for 5 ounces. Both come in 12-count cases.

Fresh Refrigerated Beans
Better Bean Co. (www.betterbeanco.com), Wilsonville, 
Ore., adds two varieties to its line of fresh, never canned 
refrigerated beans. Skillet-sauteed in small batches 
like the rest of the all-natural collection, newcomers 
Southwestern Pinto 
Beans (with sautéed 
chili peppers and kale) 
and Tuscan White 
Beans (with rosemary 
and fennel) are easier 
to digest than most 
beans and contain 
one-third the sodium of typical canned beans. Made 
with beans sourced mostly from Idaho and Washington 
farms and organic peppers, all seven Better Bean 
varieties are Non GMO Project-verifi ed. Plus they’re free 
of gluten, soy and nuts. Designed to be merchandised 
alongside other fresh, refrigerated Tex-Mex foods 
(tortillas, guacamole, salsa, etc.), the ready-to-heat or 
-eat beans come in fully recyclable, BPA-free 14-ounce 
tubs with a $3.99 SRP.

Egg Mix-ins
Burlington, Vt.-based CleverFoodies (www.
cleverfoodies.com) introduces a “category-creating” line 
of small-batch cooked vegetables, herbs and spices that 
can be added 
to eggs to 
create omelets, 
frittatas and 
other dishes 
in minutes. 
Offered under 
the Scramble 
brand, the collection includes three colorful, savory 
fl avors — Leafy Greens, Rancheros and Mediterranean 
— each with no more than 60 calories per serving. 
Merchandised in the dairy aisle next to the eggs, the 
gluten-free, vegetarian product is made with all-natural 
ingredients and no added sugar. Each 11-ounce package 
yields approximately four servings. SRP is $3.99 to $4.99.

), White Plains, 
N.Y., expands its Light & Fit 
Greek lineup with a pair of 
new additions. Light & Fit Greek 
Mousse features a light, fl uffy 
texture and 80 calories per serving. 
Available fl avors include Strawberry Shortcake, Coconut 
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Single-Serve Meals
Montreal-based Plats du Chef launches a line of single-serve 
frozen meals under the Cuisine Adventures brand (www.
cuisineadventuresfoods.com). The vegetable- and grain-

rich collection 
includes three 
certifi ed organic 
vegetarian meals, 
each with 8 grams 
of protein and 
5 to 8 grams of 
fi ber (Ginger 
Spiced Mixed 
Grains, Fiesta 

Quinoa and Savory Three Grains). The line also includes 
a pair of preservative-free chicken-based meals with 22 
grams of protein (Tomato-Garlic Chicken & Grains and 
Chicken, Quinoa & Kale). Ready to eat in 5 minutes, the 
microwaveable entrees are offered in two-count, 20-ounce 
packages with a $6.49 SRP. 

Korean Cuisine
Omaha, Neb.-based Suji’s Korean Cuisine (www.sujiskorean.
com) debuts a line of “true-to-the-culture” refrigerated 
and frozen prepared meals, starting with several varieties 
of refrigerated Bulgogi. Made with natural, MSG-free 
ingredients, high 
quality meats and 
non-GMO soy 
sauce, both Beef 
Bulgogi and Spicy 
Pork Bulgogi are 
available now; 
Spicy Chicken and 
Savory Chicken 
versions will roll 
out next month. 
Heating options 
include skillet cooking, microwaving and boiling-in-bag. All 
four fl avors come in both 12- and 24-ounce bags, packed six 
and 12 to a case, respectively. Smaller packages are expected 
to retail for $4.29 to $6.99 (depending on fl avor) while larger 
bags will go for $8.79 to $13.49. Also coming soon: Both 
refrigerated and frozen Beef Bulgogi and Kimchi Rice Bowls 
and several varieties of frozen Bulgogi Dumplings.

Family-Size Skillet Meals
ConAgra Foods, Omaha, Neb., 
expands its Bertolli (www.
villabertolli.com) lineup with a 
trio of family-size skillet meals 
that offer 50% more of consumers’ 
favorite varieties. Free of artifi cial 
fl avors and colors, the newcomers 
include Chicken Florentine & 
Farfalle, Italian Sausage & Rigatoni 
and Spaghetti & Meatballs, all made 
with high-quality ingredients like 
natural white meat chicken, farm-

grown spinach and from-scratch sauces. Ready to eat in as 
little as 13 minutes, the four-serving, 36- to 38-ounce meals 
are packed four to a case. SRP is is $9.49 to $9.99.

Thin-Crust Pizza
Milwaukee-based  Palermo Villa introduces a value-
priced line of frozen pizza intended to help fi ght hunger 
in the Midwest. For every fi ve Mission Pizza Co. (www.

missionpizzacompany.
com) pies sold, the 
company will donate 
one additional pie to a 
charitable organization 
working to address hunger 
in communities where 
the brand is available 
for purchase. The thin-
crust collection includes 
fi ve varieties: Cheese, 
Combination, Italian 

Sausage, Pepperoni and Supreme. Offered in 12-count cases, 
the 11.5-inch, 18.95 to 20.3-ounce pizzas are expected to 
retail for $3 to $5 apiece.

Premium Filled Pasta
Drake’s Fresh Pasta Co. (www.
parlapasta.com) , High Point, 
N.C., launches a new brand of 
frozen fi lled pasta crafted daily 
in small batches. Made with high 
quality, real ingredients hand-
cut, chopped, grated and ground 
fresh every day, the Parla lineup 
includes Portabella Mushroom, 
Oval Cheese, Spinach Florentine 
and Chicken & Spinach Ravioli, 
as well as Four Cheese Manicotti 
and Asiago Cheese Tortellini. All six all-natural, “no-artifi cial-
anything” varieties come in 20-ounce family-size boxes 
packed six to a case. SRP is $7.99 to $8.99.

Allergen-Free Frozen Muffi ns
New York-based Mikey’s Muffi ns (www.mikeysmuffi ns.com) 
offers paleo diet-friendly English muffi ns free of gluten, 

dairy, soy and grain. Now 
available nationwide, the 
frozen muffi ns come in 
three varieties — Original, 
Toasted Onion and 
Cinnamon Raisin — made 
with a short list of simple, 
recognizable ingredients, 
including premium almond 
and coconut fl ours. The low-
cal, low-carb product can be 
toasted or broiled directly 
from frozen. SRP is $6 for a 
four-count, 8.8-ounce box 
packed eight to a case.
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ALDi
Aldi has developed a better mousetrap. In the U.S., 
as that mousetrap gains scale, opens better locations, 
and becomes more relevant to a broader income 

demographic, Aldi will have an 
impact. With a price advantage, not 
only will it continue to encroach on 
Wal-Mart’s EDLP stronghold, but it 
will also challenge traditional grocers. 
Conventional grocers will always remain 
relevant, but with Aldi, they simply 

become less so and lose share. Even off ering only 90% 
of what you need, Aldi has repeatedly proven that 
customers like the store, product off ering, and easy 
shopping experience. —Th e Catalyst Tree, posting on 
SeekingAlpha.

SUPERVALU
“From a consumer off ering point of view, we continue 
to work on driving sales across the national and organic 
space where in our most recent period, unit sales 
increased approximately 
15%, while dollar sales 
were up about 12%, both 
compared to last year. Th e highest growth rates again 
came from meat and frozen food, including the success 
of our Wild Harvest brand. Within our retail stores, year-
to-date Wild Harvest ales have nearly doubled with units 
sold up approximately 75%. Th is is partially a refl ection 
of a 200 plus items we’ve introduced this year as well as 
strong consumer demand for such products. Our Wild 
Harvest portfolio now has more than 600 items, and we 
continue to look for future opportunities to grow this 
brand.”  — Bruce Besanko, exec vp and COO, Supervalu, 
on analyst conference call. 

CONAGRA FOODS
“What’s fascinating to me about frozen is you really 
need to peel back the onion and look very specifi cally 
category by category and then within the category 
to see what’s going on, because you are going to see 
completely diff erent trend lines in diff erent parts of the 
business… Th e consumer need state for frozen food 
is absolutely undeniable. Look at income levels, cash 
fl ows and the perishability associated with fresh foods. 
People have need states —  frankly, it’s the majority of 
occasions where they are eating by themselves away from 

breakfast, lunch and dinner hours. Far and away the 
largest piece of the weakness within the frozen section is 
stuff  that I will describe as diet foods. Brands that have 
historically had trademarks and positioning that were 
associated with weight loss. Th ose are the products that 
disproportionately have struggled and have struggled for 
some time.

Companies are refocusing on quality and what wellness 
means. If you look at our Healthy Choice franchise as an 
example, it’s kind of a mixed bag. We have had in the last 
few years a major thrust away from the old ice cube tray 

type of frozen dinners that have 
been around forever and into a 
much more innovative product 
that we brand as Café Steamers. 
So, we have actually migrated away 

from the historic Healthy Choice positioning, focused 
more on Café Steamers, more on fresh. And then in this 
fi scal year so far, we built on that by launching the Café 
Steamers Simply line, which is all about clean label, low 
carb, much more contemporary. And these kinds of 
off erings are not only getting disproportionate customer 
(retail) support because customers are dying for growth 
in frozen, but their velocities are signifi cantly better 
and their margins are better. So, there is going to be a 
migration that takes place here and we want to participate 
in that and that’s why we think innovation is going to be 
central to getting the frozen section operating to its full 
potential.” — Sean Connolly, president and CEO, ConAgra 
Foods, on analyst conference call. 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
“Th e jig is not up for Whole Foods Market by any means, 
no matter what naysayers trumpet… Sometimes you 
have to diff erentiate from titillating market news meant 
to sensationalize one negative aspect of a company (like 
same-store sales) and look deeper into their overall 

operations, remedies to 
turn their business around, 
upcoming initiatives to drive 
growth and more than one 
key fi nancial metric. Whole 

Foods Market has signifi cant challenges ahead, but also 
the fundamental fi nancial strength and driven, proactive 
management to get things done and put the company on 
the upswing once again.” — Michael Ugulini, posting on 
SeekingAlpha. n

BULLS
& BEARS

Selected outtakes from recent conference calls with securities 
analysts, and analyst opinions, courtesy of SeekingAlpha.com. 
Selected outtakes from recent conference calls with securities 
analysts, and analyst opinions, courtesy of SeekingAlpha.com. 
Selected outtakes from recent conference calls with securities 
analysts, and analyst opinions, courtesy of SeekingAlpha.com. 
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Bake in Minutes
  Microwave in seconds


